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Eriophyoid big bud mites are key pests of hazelnuts throughout the world, although little is
known of the identity and impact of the species on New Zealand hazelnut crops. The key
objectives of this study were to determine the species of mite present on New Zealand crops,
explore a method of monitoring mite emergence from overwintering big buds, determine the
phenology of mites in relation to tree phenology and weather, and identify the optimum
timing for control measures. The presence of both Phytoptus avellanae (Nalepa 1889) (Acari:
Phytoptidae) and Cecidophyopsis vermiformis (Nalepa 1889) (Acari: Eriophyidae) was
confirmed, the latter species being a new record for New Zealand. Preliminary diagnostic
DNA sequences were determined for both species. A sticky band technique was developed to
monitor mite emergence from overwintering big buds, and mite emergence was found to
occur between early and late spring. Mite emergence and movement occurred when daily
temperatures were >15oC and when mean temperatures were >9oC, with mite emergence
increasing with temperature. It proved difficult to relate the phenology of hazelnut to mite
emergence, however, the development of new buds during mite emergence was a crucial
factor in the infestation of new buds. An accumulated heat sum model (DD), started at Julian
date 152 and using a lower threshold temperature of 6oC, predicted the onset of emergence on
two cultivars and at two sites as occurring at approximately 172 DD. A regression model
based on leaf number, bud height, bud width, DD and Julian date provided a more satisfactory
prediction of percent accumulated mite emergence. It is recommended both peak mite
emergence and the appearance of hazelnut buds should be used to optimise the time to apply
control measures. Therefore, a control should be applied before buds measure 0.5 x 0.5 mm
(width x height), are enclosed within the axil, and have a rounded tip, or, when 50%
accumulated mite emergence has occurred, which ever occurs first. A preliminary field
experiment tested the application of sulphur (40 g/10 litres of 800 g/kg No Fungus Super
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Sulphur) at 2, 50 and 80% accumulated mite emergence. The greatest reduction in mite
numbers was achieved with an application at approximately 50% emergence. Considerable
variation in mite emergence occurred between years, therefore optimum timing of controls
would need to be determined by monitoring mites, new buds and weather conditions each
year. Field collection of mites also identified the presence of Typhlodromus doreenae
Schicha (Acari: Phytoseiidae) which would warrant further study for inclusion in an
integrated mite control programme.

Keywords: Phytoptus avellanae, Cecidophyopsis vermiformis, big bud mites, eriophyoids
Corylus avellana, hazelnut, emergence, chemical control, prediction, model, degree-days,
phenology, New Zealand, temperature, pest management, DNA sequences,
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Chapter 1 Introduction

The Hazelnut
Hazels and filberts are deciduous shrubby nut-bearing species of the genus Corylus, (Fagales:
Betulaceae) (Bergoughoux et al., 1978). Corylus is one of six genera in the birch family, and
five to fifteen Corylus species are recognized without common agreement as to their
identification (Bergoughoux et al., 1978; Lagerstedt, 1979; McNeil, 1999). The most
important economic species are Corylus avellana L., native to nearly all Europe, and Corylus
maxima Mill., native to southeastern Europe and western Asia. The cultivated hazelnuts are a
result of hybrids between these two species and other Corylus species (Chandler, 1965;
Bergoughoux et al., 1978; Crawford, 1995). Common name synonyms include: cobb, cobnut,
Pontic nut, Lombardy nut, Lambert nut and Spanish nut (Lagerstedt, 1979; Mehlenbacher &
Miller, 1989).
The names hazel and filbert have become confused over the years. According to
Mehlenbacher and Miller (1989) the short-husked types were called hazelnuts and the longhusked types were called filberts. However, Crawford (1995) considers the species
C. maxima to be filberts and the species C. avellana to be hazelnuts. In 1942, the American
Joint Committee on Horticultural Nomenclature decided that the common name filbert would
be used for the genus Corylus (Lagerstedt, 1979). In spite of this, in order to improve
marketing, there has been a recent shift to using the more universally recognized common
name, hazelnut (Mehlenbacher & Miller, 1989). The accepted common name in New
Zealand is hazelnut and that is how the tree is referred to in this thesis.

Worldwide production of hazelnuts
Hazelnuts are one of the major nut crops produced on a commercial basis worldwide, second
in importance only to almond (Mehlenbacher, 1994). Hazelnut can be cultivated in almost all
regions of temperate climates zone in the northern hemisphere (Kiliç & Alkan, 2006).
Although hazelnuts are cultivated in many countries, the major producing and exporting
countries are Turkey, Italy, Spain and USA (Fig. 1). Approximately 93% of the world’s
hazelnut plant area occurs in these four countries (Kiliç & Alkan, 2006). Hazelnuts are also
produced in Greece, France, Portugal, the former Soviet Union, Iran, Croatia and Romania,
but, they do not have a major input into the world hazelnut trade (Tous Marti, 2001; Kiliç &
Alkan, 2006). Hazelnuts are considered to be a potential new crop in countries such as New
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Fig. 1 Percent share of the top four hazelnut producers in 2005 ( Kiliç & Alkan, 2006)

Zealand, Australia, Chile, and Poland (Tous Marti, 2001). According to the annual average of
2002-2005 term, the world total hazelnut production is approximately 720,476 tonnes (Kiliç
& Alkan, 2006).
The world market is subject to supply and demand and, because some industries can use
either almonds or hazelnuts, the market is also influenced by the volume of the world almond
crop (Tous Marti, 2001). Germany is the major importer, followed by the Soviet Union,
France, Switzerland and the United Kingdom (the major chocolate making countries)
(Johnson, 1993).

Hazelnuts in New Zealand
Hazelnut production is an emerging tree crop in New Zealand with the oldest commercial
orchards being 20-25 years old (Eastmond & Eastmond, 2001). Hazelnuts have been
identified as a crop with considerable potential for expanded local consumption and export
from New Zealand (Johnson, 1993). However, as in Australia, the major markets are most
likely to be for kernels with an attractive appearance that can complement nut imports. It is
considered there is no real value in the production of out-of season produce for export to the
northern hemisphere (Snare, 2004). It is generally believed in New Zealand that hazelnuts are
easy to grow, not bothered by pests or needing toxic sprays, quick to harvest and sell to a
ready market. This interests many lifestyle farmers and particularly those with an interest in
organic production. However, the latest research shows hazelnut to be more demanding than
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previously thought; top quality nuts require top-quality growing conditions and crop
management (Lindsay, 2003).
Current planting is estimated to be 500,000 trees; the majority of the orchards have
500-1000 trees with a small number of higher plantings of 6,500 trees (A. Mathewson, pers.
comm., 16 June 2007). The biggest planting, of 15,000 trees, has recently taken place at
Middlemarch (M. Eastmond, pers. comm., 11 June 2007). Plantings extend the length of the
South Island from Invercargill to Tasman district with interest increasing in the lower half of
the North Island. Areas on the east coast of the South Island are most popular due to its
climate with a winter chill and consistently warm dry summers (Eastmond & Eastmond,
2001).
The most commonly planted cultivar is ‘Whiteheart’ aimed at the kernel, confectionary
market, while ‘Butler’, ‘Plowright’, ‘Barcelona’ and ‘Ennis’ are chosen for supplying the inshell trade (Lindsay, 2003). Research and development of the ‘Whiteheart’ variety,
previously known as the ‘Whatnot’ selections, was recommended by Dr Maxine Thompson of
Oregon State University in 1981 (Redpath, 1991). ‘Whiteheart’ was endorsed by the New
Zealand Tree Crops Association (Smith & McNeil, ca 1992), and is currently the variety
favoured by most orchardists in the South Island. ‘Whiteheart’ has small tree size, excellent
blanching, high crackout, low proportion of reject nuts, optimal nut size with good taste,
shape and appearance (McNeil, 1999). The big limitation is its low nut yields (McNeil, 1999;
S. Mehenlenbacher, pers. comm., 09 August 2006).
Commercial production of hazelnuts in New Zealand has been relatively insignificant. It
has been estimated to be of the order of 2 tonnes per year in 1994 to 10 tonnes in 1996
(Murdoch et al., ca. 1995). It is presently estimated to be in the region of 25 tonnes in the
South Island alone (A. Mathewson, pers. comm., 16 June 2007). Most growers choose to sell
their nuts ‘in shell’ to a processing and marketing company. There are four small,
independently owned businesses all based in the South Island, and a larger grower/
shareholder owned company – The Hazelnut Company – marketing under the brand name
HAZELZ. Hazelnuts return on an average $3.50 - $4.00 per kilo in shell to the grower, with
this price fluctuating in response to supply and demand. The annual processing at The
Hazelnut Company has increased at a rate of approximately 25% over the past 4 years with a
projected increase to 100 MT in 5-10 years (A. Mathewson, pers. comm., 16 June 2007).
Hazelnuts also form part of a commercial truffle industry in New Zealand. Truffle
investments New Zealand Ltd (TRINZ), a wholly-owned subsidiary of Crop & Food
Research, provides truffle-infected oak and hazel trees to landowners plus a full consultancy
service. There are more than 100 truffières in the country, ranging in size from 20 trees to
3

over 4000 trees. The annual production is variable (Crop & Food Research, 2007) but the
returns have potential. Wholesale prices for grade 1 truffles produced out of season and
shipped to the northern hemisphere reached US $ 1,450 per kg (Lefevre & Hall, 2001).
However, investment in truffle cultivation in New Zealand must be regarded as a high-risk,
speculative venture at present (Hall et al., 1994). The recommendation to prospective
growers was to grow hazelnuts or truffles, not both (A. Mathewson, pers. comm., 16 June,
2007).

Major arthropod pests and diseases of hazelnut worldwide
There are a large number of arthropods (in Europe approximately 200 species) associated with
the hazelnut. The majority are incidental or beneficial species, less than 30% are considered
harmful and only about 10 species are major pests that cause damage to the tree resulting in
economic loss (Table 1). Locally severe damage can be caused by a number of other species,
the type of pests and their significance varying from year to year and from area to area
(Viggiani, 1994a; AliNiazee, 1998).
Eastern filbert blight, caused by the fungus Anisogramma anomola, is the most destructive
disease and occurs only in North America (Snare, 2004). This disease can cause significant
economic loss in orchards and if not controlled, most of the tree above the soil surface level is
eventually killed. It is not to be confused with hazelnut bacterial blight, Xanthomonas
campestris pv. corylina (Viggiani, 1994a) or Xanthomonas arboricola pv. corylina (Olsen,

Table 1 Major arthropod pests of hazelnut worldwide (AliNiazee, 1998; Viggiani, 1994).
Europe and Asia

Common name

Scientific name

Order and family

Key pest

Hazelnut weevil

Balaninus nucum (L.)

Coleoptera: Curculionidae

Other major pests

European shot-hole borer

Xyleborus dispar (F.)

Coleoptera: Scolytidae

Hazel longhorned beetle

Oberea linearis (L.)

Coleoptera: Cerambycidae

Green shield bug

Palomena prasina (L.)

Heteroptera: Pentatomidae

Hazelnut twig borer

Gypsonema dealbana (Froel.)

Lepidoptera: Tortricidae

Hazelnut big bud mites

Phytoptus avellanae (Nal.)

Acarina: Phytoptidae

Cecidophyopsis vermiformis (Nal.)

Acarina: Eriophyidae

North America
Key pest

Filbertworm

Cydia latiferreana (Wlsm.)

Lepidoptera: Tortricidae

Other major pests

Filbert aphid

Myzocallis coryli (Goetze)

Hemiptera: Aphididae

Filbert leaf roller

Archips rosanus (L.)

Lepidoptera: Tortricidae

Obliquebanded leafroller

Choristoneura rosaceana (Harris)

Lepidoptera: Tortricidae

Hazelnut big bud mites

Phytoptus avellanae (Nal.)

Acarina: Phytoptidae

Cecidophyopsis vermiformis (Nal.)

Acarina: Eriophyidae
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2002). Bacterial blight varies in destructiveness and prevalence from year to year, usually
being most serious in years following heavy rainfalls. When the infection is severe it causes
girdling and death of trees up to five year of age (Olsen, 2002).

Major pests and diseases of hazelnut in New Zealand
At this stage, there is no recognized major arthropod pest in New Zealand, although the big
bud mite, Phytoptus avellanae (Nalepa 1889) (Acari: Phytoptidae) is causing increasing
concern to growers. More recently, anxiety has been expressed regarding the filbert aphid,
Myzocallis coryli (Goetze) (Hemiptera: Aphididae) and a leaf miner, Stigmella microtheriella
(Stainton) (Lepidoptera: Nepticulidae) although the latter appears to be more of a North Island
problem. Table 2 shows recorded arthropod pests of hazelnut in New Zealand. There have
also been reported instances of green vegetable bug (Nezara viridula (L.) (Hemiptera:
Pentatomidae)), hazel bacterial blight, whitefly and scale (McKenzie, 1981; Hart, 1999;
M. Eastmond, pers. comm., 2007).
Table 2 Recorded arthropod pests of hazelnut in New Zealand (McKenzie, 1981).
Common name

Scientific name

Order and family

Potato aphid

Macrosiphum euphorbiae Thomas

Hemiptera: Aphididae

Filbert aphid

Myzocallis coryli (Goetze)

Hemiptera: Aphididae

Lightbrown apple moth

Epiphyas postivittana (Walker)

Lepidoptera: Tortricidae

Brownheaded leaf roller

Ctenopseustis obliquana (Walker)

Lepidoptera: Tortricidae

Greenheaded leaf roller

Planotortrix excessana (Walker)

Lepidoptera: Tortricidae

Lemon tree borer

Oemona hirta F.

Coleoptera: Cerambycidae

Two-spotted spider mite

Tetranychus urticae (Koch)

Acari: Tetranychidae

Hazelnut big bud mite

Phytoptus avellanae (Nal.)

Acarina: Phytoptidae

The hazelnut big bud mites
The big bud mites, Phytoptus avellanae and Cecidophyopsis vermiformis (Nalepa 1889)
(Acari: Eriophyidae), are the most widespread arthropod pests of hazelnut throughout the
world (Ioachim & Bobarnac, 1997; Stamenkovic et al., 1997; AliNiazee, 1998; Sarahan &
Tuncer, 2001). Both mites are generally found together in hazelnut big buds (Krantz, 1974).
These eriophyoid mites cause buds to become swollen, fleshy, deformed and pinkish (‘big
buds’). Infested vegetative buds develop weak and unhealthy shoots, damaged male catkins
become stiff and brittle producing little pollen, and weakened female buds produce no nuts
(Jeppson et al., 1975).
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There are other secondary effects of the infestation: the deformed big buds provide a point
of access for Eastern filbert blight (Mehlenbacher & Miller, 1989), and P. avellanae is one of
the chief transmitters of the fungal pathogen Gloeosporium sp. which causes twig desiccation
(Pesante, 1973). Although no natural vector of apple mosaic virus in hazelnut is known
(Postman & Mehlenbacher, 1994; Aramburu & Rovira, 2000) eriophyoid mites (and more
specifically, the Eriophyidae) have been demonstrated to transmit plant viruses (Krantz,
1978). This may be a role of C. vermiformis and/or P. avellanae and is an area worthy of
further research.
Injury to buds by big bud mites may cause significant economic loss (Ecevit et al., 1992;
Stamenkovic et al., 1997). Bud losses as high as 90% have been reported in the Republic of
Georgia (Tavamaishvili, 1990) and 80% in England (Massee, 1930), however, the percentage
of infested buds is generally less than 20% in most cultivars (AliNiazee, 1998).

Overseas research on big bud mites
Extensive research on big bud mites has been carried out overseas for almost a century,
mainly in European countries and the United States of America. Much of this has been
published in non-English languages, e.g., Liro (1931), Pesante (1962), Planes et al. (1965),
Viggiano & Bianco (1975) and Maziarz (1985). It was also disappointing that many articles
were only available as abstracts, hence some information was not able to be accessed, e.g.,
Vidal-Barraquer et al. (1966) and Maeso et al. (1988). Furthermore, of the foreign research
that was successfully sourced, much was not scientifically rigorous, nor directly relevant to
New Zealand conditions. There is scientifically valid research from Oregon, USA, that has
focused on producing resistant cultivars (unfortunately ‘Whiteheart’ has not been included in
this research) and integrated pest management programmes, and more recent research from
Turkey and Poland (refer to Chapter Two, Literature Review).
The literature is extremely confusing. Both mites generally occur wherever hazelnut trees
are grown (Jeppson et al., 1975), however, although many studies used the common name of
hazelnut big bud mite, frequently only P. avellanae was discussed. It was not made clear
whether C. vermiformis was present, or, because P. avellanae causes most damage, the
researchers had chosen to ignore the presence of C. vermiformis. It is possible that since
C. vermiformis is easily confused with P. avellanae (Jeppson et al., 1975; Castognoli &
Oldfield, 1996), the two mites have incorrectly been considered to be one species and thus the
findings should be considered cautiously. For example, Alkan (1959), from the Black Sea
coast of Turkey, reports P. avellanae emerging at the end of September / beginning of
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October with a second emergence in March/May. The second emergence is highly likely to
be C. vermiformis.
To add to the confusion, the cultivars used in many studies were often not named. For
example, Beber (1994) does not provide any description of the cultivars, or the environment
in which research on the emergence of P. avellanae was conducted. Some difficulties also
arise due to translation. Some were obvious, for example the use of the terms “bud spider
mite” (Chubinishvilli et al., 2004) and “phytophagous insects” (Kamke, 1997), when referring
to the big bud mites, “binoculars” (Beber, 1994) instead of microscope, and the reported
observations of P. avellanae on “almond” (Carbo et al., 1973). In others, there was
insufficient description of the experimental design and data analysis to be confident in the
inferences drawn from the results. For example, Özman-Sullivan and Akça (2005) used four
replicates with each replicate consisting of three branches of an ‘ocak’ 1 . The big bud number
was reduced to twenty per branch before treatment. It is not clear whether the entire tree was
sprayed or just three branches, and the number of big buds on the other branches of the tree
was not provided, nor the number of branches in these particular ‘ocaks’. The removal of big
buds on some branches appears to present an artificial original rate of infestation.
The research findings from overseas are not able to be directly applied to the situation in
New Zealand because of the differences in seasonal weather patterns, cultural practices that
are used, natural enemies present, and other environmental conditions. Also, the main
cultivar in New Zealand, ‘Whiteheart’, is only grown in New Zealand although other cultivars
(such as ‘Ennis’), which are grown in New Zealand and other countries, have been
occasionally included in overseas research.

Research on big bud mites in New Zealand
Hazelnut research in New Zealand has concentrated on various aspects deemed important at
the time as the industry has progressed. Studies have been carried out on: processing and
marketing, the nutritional qualities of the nut, the evaluation of varieties for yield, storability
and environmental effects, propagation, flower distribution and survival and the relationship
with pollination and pruning, and boron fertilization (McNeil, 1999).
No research has yet been carried out on hazelnut big bud mites in New Zealand and none
of the research overseas has been conducted on ‘Whiteheart’. Therefore, the New Zealand
knowledge is local and largely anecdotal, e.g., it is ‘known’ that the big bud mite is a pest in
some areas but not in others (M. Redpath, pers. comm., 14 August, 2004). This may suggest
1

An ‘ocak’ is 6-10 individual hazelnut plants, planted in a circle about 2 m diameter; with stems up to 15 cm
diameter (S. Özman-Sullivan, pers. comm., 07 August, 2007).
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an interaction with environmental conditions and community ecology, but it may also be due
to a difference in the cultivar and cultural practices. This requires further investigation. Also,
from the nuts sent to The Hazelnut Company for processing, the yield from orchards with big
bud mite present ‘does not appear to be less’ than from those without (A. Mathewson, pers.
comm., 16 June 2007). There is also a ‘belief’ among some local growers that the infestation
of female buds by the big bud mites actually increases production. This has possible risen
from research of Viggiani (1984) cited in Özman and Toros (1997b) which indicated that the
damage caused by P. avellanae to the female bud induces an increase in the number of female
flowers produced. However, this was refuted by Özman and Toros (1997b) who found the
infested female flower buds to swell up into typical big buds or the female flowers to dry out
and fall. It is also contrary to Massee (1930) who found deformed red flowers were produced
at the base of the galls but these flowers do not produce fruit.
The presence of Phytoptus avellanae in New Zealand has been confirmed (Manson, 1984),
however the presence of Cecidophyopsis vermiformis in New Zealand has not been
established. Nothing is known about the ecology and behaviour of P. avellanae in New
Zealand and, furthermore, no systematic study has been made on the phenology of this mite
and its economic impact. Therefore, there is no local information on which to base the
development of effective control methods.
At present it is considered that big bud mites are easy to control without the use of
pesticides by carefully removing and burning infested buds from the young trees (Eastmond
& Eastmond, 2003). This is laborious, uneconomic and inefficient (Vidal-Barraquer et al.,
1966). The use of chemical sprays for big bud mite is not a common practice of New Zealand
growers and if used, the sprays are applied in a ‘hit or miss’ fashion with little knowledge of
the mites’ emergence from the big bud or the efficacy of the chemical. Spraying with lime
sulphur, endosulphan, other systemic insecticides, or a variety of natural and synthetic
pyrethroids (e.g., Ripcord) and low toxicity miticides (e.g., Dynamite) have been
recommended (Hart, 1999; McNeil, 1999-2000, McNeil, 1999). It was interesting to note that
McNeil et al., (ca 1995) assessing different boron treatments on hazelnuts grown in
Canterbury, New Zealand and Murdoch at al. (ca 1995) during their nine years of research
into the vegetative and reproductive productivity and quality of hazelnuts in New Zealand,
both applied Thiodan® (Endosulfan) each spring at the recommended rate as two sprays 14
days apart to control big bud mite. Maxicrop® 2 (a fertilizer concentrate extracted from
seaweed) has been used as a preventative measure with apparent success (B. Slater, pers.
comm., 17 June 2007).
2

Bell-Booth Ltd, 15 Tiki Place, Palmerston North.
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The application of chemical sprays for other pests and diseases is common. It is apparently
standard industry practice to spray with winter oil and copper in winter, a copper-based spray
(e.g., Kocide and Mancocide) just before bud burst, and during the growing season Maxicrop.
Pyrethrum or Confidor (imidacloprid, a systemic insecticide) have been used against aphid.

The application of published research to the New Zealand situation
The only consistent information available from international literature is:
(i)

P. avellanae and C. vermiformis are generally found together on hazelnut in most
countries.

(ii)

P. avellanae and C. vermiformis emerge in spring/early summer and C. vermiformis
has a second emergence in late summer/early autumn.

(iii)

The emergence of mites is greatly influenced by the environmental conditions and the
cultivar.

(iv)

The big bud mites are difficult to control with chemicals or other methods because
they are protected inside the bud. The most effective time for control is during the
relatively short emergence period which is difficult for growers to predict.

(v)

There are chemicals that are effective against the big bud mites but the results are
extremely variable.

(vi)

There are predatory insects and mites as well as mitosporitic fungi that are natural
enemies of big bud mites.

There is no consensus on when emergence of big bud mites starts, when it is most
intensive or the length of time over which this emergence takes place. These times vary
greatly due to the environment and to the cultivar. No effort has yet been made to correlate
hazelnut big bud mite emergence with the physiological time, i.e., the number of degree-days
from a certain date above a lower temperature threshold (e.g., 10oC) used to predict
emergence.
To provide successful protection from big bud mite in New Zealand, we need to know
exactly what species of mite are present, a means of predicting when mite emergence occurs
and when, during this emergence period, is the most effective time to use a control.
Therefore, it is necessary: (i) to determine whether both of the mites known to cause ‘big
buds’ on hazelnut are present in New Zealand, (ii) to study the phenology of the big bud
mites and the phenology of the hazelnut, and (iii) to study the effect of climate and other
environmental factors on mite phenology throughout the year.
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Thesis aim
The overall aim of this study was to determine the identity and phenology of big bud mite(s)
on hazelnut trees in Canterbury to guide the development of more effective control measures.
The specific objectives of the study were:
1.

To confirm the identity of P. avellanae and determine whether C. vermiformis,
commonly found in all other hazelnut growing countries, is present in New Zealand.

2.

To develop a sampling method to provide reliable estimates of big bud mite
populations.

3.

To determine when emergence of mites from over-wintering big buds begins and the
length of the emergence period.

4.

To monitor the phenology of big bud mite(s), the hazelnut tree, and the environmental
conditions (especially during the emergence period) over two growing seasons, to
determine how the phenology of mite(s) relate to the phenology of the tree and to the
environment conditions.

5.

To link the development and emergence of big bud mites to degree-day accumulation.

6.

To investigate the optimum timing during the mite emergence period for the
application of a control method.

The potential benefits of this research are an improvement in the overall health and vigour
of the hazelnut trees resulting in increased growth and reproduction, and the consequential
higher yield resulting in increased economic gain.

Thesis structure
This thesis was written as a series of self-contained chapters connected by the overall aim of
the thesis. This chapter, a general introduction, defines the hazelnut tree, and outlines the
present situation of hazelnut industry and hazelnut pests (with the focus on the hazelnut big
bud mites) both worldwide and within New Zealand. The application of overseas research to
the New Zealand situation is discussed and the aims and objectives of this research are
described. Chapter 2 provides an overview and more in-depth analysis of the literature
regarding the biology of the hazelnut tree and the biology, ecology and management of the
hazelnut big bud mites. Chapter 3 describes the identification of hazelnut big bud mites by
taxonomic characteristics and DNA sequencing. Chapter 4 records the emergence of big bud
mites from the winter big bud. The phenology of the hazelnut tree, the accumulation of
degree days and the environmental conditions during this time were also recorded to
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formulate a method of predicting the start of the spring emergence of the big bud mites and
their subsequent movement. Chapters 5 illustrates the effect of the hazelnut big bud mites on
the tree and hence on the overall production. Toward the end of winter, the appearance of the
previous year’s growth was examined considering the number and position of big buds on
each twig and the length of twigs. At the end of the spring emergence, the new spring growth
was examined comparing the growth from normal buds and from big buds. Chapter 6
describes a preliminary field experiment to determine the optimum time to apply an acaricide
for control of big bud mites using a degree-days approach to predict mite emergence. Finally,
Chapter 7 discusses the overall conclusions of this study. The perceived hazelnut big bud
mite pest problem and potential methods of control in New Zealand are discussed and
compared with research from and current practices used overseas. Suggestions for future
research work and its importance are presented.
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Chapter 2 Literature review

Aspects of the distribution, life cycles, morphology, population fluctuation, types of damage
hazelnut big bud mites cause and their control have been studied in some detail throughout the
world. Hazelnut big bud mites have also been studied as part of wider research into hazelnut
pests (Table 3). As noted in the Introduction, the understanding of these pests differs
throughout the world, and the literature is extremely difficult to interpret due to numerous
inconsistencies. An added difficulty is the widespread use of the term ‘big bud mite’ without
clarification as to whether the researcher is discussing Phytoptus avellanae, or
Cecidophyopsis vermiformis, or both species. During the writing of this review I have tried to
be specific as to whether the authors had referred to P. avellanae, to C. vermiformis
specifically or to big bud mites generally. Information on big bud mites presented in this
thesis is largely from English language sources and English language abstracts as foreign
language sources.
Most authors use the term ‘migration’ when referring to the both emergence of big bud
mites from the overwintering big bud and their movement to a new bud. However, this
behaviour of big bud mites does not fit the Collins Dictionary of Biology definition of
migration being “any cyclical movements (usually annual) that occur during the life history of
an animal at definite intervals, and always including a return trip from where they began”
(Hale et al., 2003). Big bud mites do not make a return trip and hence I have chosen to
describe this behaviour as emergence (from the overwintering bud) and movement. To
maintain consistency, I have substituted the words emerge/ emergence where other authors
have used migrate/ migration.
This review has focused on P. avellanae and C. vermiformis, however, it begins with a
brief description of the biology of the hazelnut to illustrate how the biology of these mites and
their host tree are synchronised. The remainder of the review is limited to the hazelnut big
bud mites’ description, distribution, life cycles, the specific damage, degree of damage caused
and effect on yield, their emergence period, the influence of environmental conditions and
methods of control. Although effort has been made to avoid repetition, aspects that have been
discussed in the literature review have also on occasion been incorporated into each chapter
when the topic is relevant.
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Table 3 Examples of publications on different aspects of the hazelnut big bud mites and on the big bud mites
as part of wider research into hazelnut pests.
Main focus

Geographical area

Reference

Aspects of distribution, life
cycles, morphology, population
fluctuation, types of damage
caused and control of the big bud
mites.

England
France
Holland
Poland
Italy

Massee, 1930.
Bergoughoux et al., 1978.
Van Dinther, 1952.
Maziarz, 1984, 1985.
Pesante, 1962, 1963; Cozzani et al., 1964;
Manzo et al., 1971; Viggiani & Bianco, 1974;
Arzone, 1976, 1977, 1985;Minetti et al., 1986;
Mozzone et al., 1994; Michelatti et al., 1994.
Planes et al., 1965;
Marti-fabreoat & del Rivero, 1966;
Vidal-Barraquer et al., 1966; Maeso et al., 1988;
Santamarina et al., 1988
Alkan, 1959; Ecevit et al., 1992;
Özman & Toros, 1997a, 1997b, 1997c;
Özman, 2000; Tuncer et al., 2001;
Özman-Sullivan & Akça, 2005.;
Özman-Sullivan, 2006
Petanovic et al., 1989; Stamenkovic et al., 1997.
Beber, 1994
Chubinishvilli et al., 2004.
Daneshvar & Khosrowshahi, 1994
Krantz, 1974; AliNiazee & Krantz, 1978;
Burgess & Thompson, 1985;
Snare & Knichinicki, 2000.

Spain

Turkey

Western Serbia, Yugoslavia
Slovenia
Republic of Georgia
Iran
North America
Australia
As part of a wider research into
hazelnut pests.

Poland
Italy
Romania
Turkey

Western Serbia, Yugoslavia
Western Georgia
North America
Australia
Worldwide

Ganter, 1994, 1999, 2001.
Viggiani, 1973, 1994a.
Ioachim & Bobarnac, 1997.
Hovasse, 1930; Schimitschek, 1939;
Tuncer & Ecevit, 1997;
Özman-Sullivan & Cobanoğlu, 2001;
Saruhan & Tuncer, 2001;
Tuncer & Saruhan, 2001
Milenković & Mitrović, 2001.
Tavamaishvilli, 1990.
AliNiazee, 1980, 1983, 1994, 2001;
Drapek et al., 1990 Olsen, 2002, 2004.
Snare, 2006.
AliNiazee, 1998.

The Hazelnut
The hazelnut grows naturally as a bush or a multi-stemmed, shrubby tree (3-5 m high) but
when grown for commercial purposes it may be trained to a single trunk. Hazelnuts are
deciduous with leaves which are long, broadly ovate, acuminate (tapering to a point), weakly
lobed, have doubly serrated margins and are in alternate pairs (Hart, 1999: Reiger, 2006). The
trees are not deep rooting, with small tap roots and many shallow roots. Hazelnuts begin to
bear nuts when 3-4 years old and tend to bear erratically, often bearing biennially. Trees can
bear nuts for up to 40-50 years (Crawford, 1995; Olsen, 2002; Reiger, 2006). The hazelnut
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tree is quite hardy but crops best in areas with cool, moist summers and mild to cool winters
(areas with oceanic-influenced climates). Areas with high summer temperatures are not very
suitable as hazelnut is especially sensitive to drying in dry, windy conditions. The chilling
requirements are 800-1200 hours below 7oC, similar to that for apples (Crawford, 1995;
Olsen, 2002).
Hazelnuts are wind pollinated, monoecious (having separate male and female flowers
occurring on the same plant) and dichogamous (male and female flowers may mature at
different times). The hazelnut is largely self-incompatible (requires cross-fertilisation) and
certain varieties are cross-incompatible (pollen of some varieties is ineffective in setting nuts
on certain other varieties). For effective pollination the pollinizer variety must be compatible
and the time of bloom for the male and female flowers must overlap, thus better pollination is
obtained if two or more pollinizer cultivars are planted (Crawford, 1995; Olsen, 2002).
The flowering habit is most unusual. The male inflorescences (specialised branching
stems bearing flowers) are combined into groups called catkins. Every catkin releases several
million granules of pollen that are transported by wind. The female flowers are also joined
into inflorescences called glomeruli. Every flower ends in two styles having a very developed
stigmatic surface. The flower clusters are formed more than a year before harvest
(Bergoughoux et al., 1978). Female flowers lack perianth (the organs of a flower outside the
sex organs, consisting of the calyx and the corolla) and ovaries at the time of flowering. After
pollination, the pollen tube grows to the base of the style and becomes quiescent until 5-6
months later, when the ovary and ovule develop. Fertilisation takes place, and the nut
develops rapidly, with 90% growth occurring within 4-6 weeks (Crawford, 1995; Reiger,
2006). Plate 1 shows photographs of hazelnut structures.

Plate 1 Photographs of hazelnut showing (left to right) leaf, catkins, female flower, twig, kernels and
a normal bud. (Seiler et al., 2006) (with permission of The Virginia Tech Department of Forestry).
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The nuts form clusters of 1-5, the shape varying from round to oval to oblong. The pericarp is
hard, loosely covering the smoothed shrivelled kernel. Nuts are surrounded by a green leafy
husk (Reiger, 2006).
It is essential that growers select a cultivar suitable for the market they plan to supply as
well as the climatic conditions, the requirement of cross-pollination, inter-compatibility,
flowering period, yield, and susceptibility to various pests and disease. When choosing the
best commercial cultivar the results obtained from one climatically distinct area cannot
generally be applied to another (Bergoughoux et al., 1978; Hart 1999).

Hazelnut big bud mite species
Scientific and common names
Phytoptus avellanae (Nalepa 1889) has also been known as Acarus pseudogallarum Vallot
1836, Calycophthora avellanae Amerling 1862, Phytoptus coryli Frauderfeld 1865, Phytoptus
coryligallarum Targioni-Tozzette 1885, Phytoptus pseudogallarum (Targioni-Tozzetti 1888),
Eriophyes avellanae Nalepa 1889 and Phytocoptella avellanae (Nalepa). Cecidophyopsis
vermiformis (Nalepa 1889) was also known as Phytoptus vermiformis Nalepa 1889,
Cecidophyopsis betulae (Nalepa 1891), Phytoptus pulchellus Nalepa 1914 and Eriophyes
vermiformis Nalepa (Massee, 1930; Jeppson et al., 1975; Armine & Stasny, 1994).
The common names for both are the filbert big bud mite, the hazelnut gall mite and the nut
gall mite (Copping, 2001), but the use of these common names is predominantly in reference
to P. avellanae.

Description
The Eriophyiodea
P. avellanae and C. vermiformis are eriophyoid mites which are a very distinct and successful
type of acarine. Eriophyoids are microscopic in size and their body structure is greatly
reduced. They have lost body parts that are typical of most Acari, such as nearly all body
setae and the four rear legs (Jeppson et al., 1975). Eriophyoidea are found virtually
throughout the world and they are considered to be entirely phytophagous (Krantz, 1978). A
few infest monocotyledons, conifers, and other gymnosperms, or ferns, however, they are
most commonly found on dicotyledonous plants (Oldfield, 1996). Eriophyoid mites are
highly host plant specific (Jeppson et al., 1975) and although they rarely kill their host plants,
their injury may be economically significant and some are major agricultural pests (Krantz,
1978; Walter & Proctor, 1999).
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Eriophyoids feed by inserting their cheliceral stylets into plant cells and sucking up the
fluid contents. The reaction of the host to this feeding is often the formation of galls or other
tissue deformations (Jeppson et al., 1975). Depending on the type of host reaction to their
feeding, Eriophyoids are referred to as gall mites, blister mites, bud mites or rust mites
(Krantz, 1978).

Phytoptus avellanae
The female P. avellanae (Fig. 2) is vermiform and white, 180-255 μm long, 56-69 μm wide
and 50-75 μm deep. The dorsal shield is unornamented and has two pair of setae, the
posterior setae being directed anteriorly. The featherclaws are four-rayed and the coxae are
unornamented. There is a strong sternal line between the forecoxae. The microtubercles of
the abdomen are rounded, elongate or triangular and almost toothlike, usually on or near ring
margins. The female genital flap is unornamented (Manson, 1984). Males are similar to
females but slightly smaller, without a genital coverflap and with different genitalia (Massee,
1930; Manson & Oldfield, 1996).
P. avellanae is distinguishable from the New Zealand native Phytoptus rufensis Manson
1970, the only other eriophyoid species with four dorsal setae known to be present in New
Zealand, by the posterior setae being directed anteriorly, the lack of fusion between genu and
femur and the posterior claw-like seta on the foretibia (Manson, 1984). The hosts are also
different with P. rufensis being found on Luzula rufa (Manson, 1987).

Cecidophyopsis vermiformis
C. vermiformis (Fig. 3) is easily confused with P. avellanae, but differs by lacking all dorsal
shield setae, lacking subdorsal abdominal setae, and by having the female genital coverflap
heavily ribbed. There are also internal genital differences between the two (Jeppson et al.,
1975). Another member of the genus Cecidophyopsis present in New Zealand is
Cecidophyopsis (Cecidophyes) ribis (Westwood 1869) which cause ‘big buds’ on
blackcurrants, but, in New Zealand it is more often associated with gooseberries. There is no
outward sign of infestation but the buds do not produce good new growth (Westphal &
Manson, 1996).

Distribution
The only known host for hazelnut big bud mites are susceptible Corylus species, varieties and
hybrids (Ourecky & Slate, 1969). These mites are high adapted to the hazelnut and it is
thought that they may have co-evolved with hazelnut trees (AliNiazee, 1998). Hazelnut big
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Fig 2 Phytoptus avellanae (Nalepa).

Fig 3 Cecidophyopsis vermiformis (Nalepa)

Plate symbols used in Figs. 2 & 3: AD, anterior dorsal body region; AL, anterior lateral body region; CG,
coxal-genital region; E, empodial featherclaw; IGF, internal genitalia, female; L1, L2, legs 1,2; LM, lateral
habitus (Lindquist & Amrine, 1996).

bud mites occur on native Corylus in Turkey (Özman (1995) cited in AliNiazee (1998)), and
in the U.S.A. (Jeppson et al., 1975). Big bud mites are the most widespread arthropod pests
of hazelnut (Ioachim & Bobarnac, 1997; Ozman & Toros, 1997c, Stamenkovic et al., 1997;
AliNiazee, 1998; Sarahan & Tuncer, 2001) being recorded in Europe, Asia, New Zealand and
the United States of America. They have probably spread with root stocks and varietal
introductions (AliNiazee, 1998). In Australia, P. avellanae is only known in Tasmania and
C. vermiformis is not known to occur (Snare & Knihinicki, 2000; Snare, 2006). No record of
the presence of C. vermiformis in New Zealand was found.

Life cycle
Early reports showed that P. avellanae has a simple life cycle and a single nymph type, and
that nymphs emerged from winter 3 big buds in spring to axillary buds where feeding and
reproduction continued until the next spring (Masee, 1930; Krantz, 1974; AliNiazee, 1980).
Other studies reported a nymph form of P. avellanae that appeared markedly different from
the adults and these Tegonatus-like nymphs lived on the leaves during summer (Jeppson et
3

Greatly swollen buds in which the big bud mites overwinter and emerge from in spring (Krantz, 1974).
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al., 1975). Özman & Toros (1997a, 1997b) showed that P. avellanae has a complex life cycle
with both gall and vagrant forms. Each form has a different life cycle and causes a particular
type of damage.
The gall form of P. avellanae has a simple life cycle and a single nymph form, which
resemble the adult, with two nymphal stages (Özman, 2000). In spring, nymphs that have
reached the second stage emerge from winter buds to new axillary buds where they move to
the more external part of the bud (Castagnoli & Oldfield, 1996). This differs from Krantz,
(1974), Manson and Oldfield (1996), and Özman and Toros (1997a) who report that they
move to the core tissue. Here they remain virtually dormant (presumably diapausing) until
late spring when they begin to reproduce intensively. The buds invaded solely or
predominantly by P. avellanae do not begin to swell until the new adults begin to reproduce
during the summer, and swelling continues through out late summer and autumn forming
spring 4 (or medium) big buds (Krantz, 1974; Manson & Oldfield, 1996). Since the total
population is enclosed within the same bud throughout the year, the generations overlap and
hence the number of generations can not be accurately determined (Özman & Toros, 1997a).
However, Arzone (1985) reported that P. avellanae passes through 6 generations a year in
Italy.
The vagrant form of P. avellanae has a more complex life cycle and two forms of nymph
are present: (i) Normal nymphs (resembling the adults) pass through two nymphal stages
before reaching adults. They live on unexposed closed surfaces (e.g., big buds, generative
and vegetative buds, and tips of the shoots) and on the leaf under-surfaces at the beginning of
spring (Özman, 2000; Özman & Toros, 1997a). (ii) Tegonatus-like nymphs (not resembling
the adult being flat, with broad tergites and laterally projecting fleshy points) (Jeppson et al.,
1975; Manson & Oldfield, 1996)) pass through three nymphal stages but they resemble
normal type nymphs in the first stage. This condition has not been demonstrated in any other
eriophyoid (Özman, 2000). They live on exposed surfaces, settling themselves along the
veins on the leaf under-surfaces and move to catkins, female flowers, vegetative buds and
shoot tips during summer and autumn where they feed and reproduce. The vagrant form can
complete its life cycle in the absence of big buds ( Özman & Toros, 1997a).
Alford (1984) and Jeppson et al. (1975) found when they moult into the adult form they
invade new terminal buds. However, Özman & Toros (1997a) found some adults enter the
vegetative buds, settle on the outer scales and remain until the following spring. Other adults
move to the spring or the winter big buds and live on the outer scales until the gall form

4

Moderately swollen buds, first appearing late spring, and infested mainly by P. avellanae (Krantz, 1974).
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spreads to the outer scales, they then move to the inner part of the big buds. The vagrant form
starts to emerge earlier in spring than the gall form (Özman & Toros, 1997a).
C. vermiformis also has a complex life cycle with emergence periods in spring and in
autumn (Krantz, 1974; Castagnoli & Oldfield, 1996; Özman & Toros, 1997a; AliNiazee,
1998). In spring, C. vermiformis adults (Krantz, 1974; AliNiazee, 1998; Castagnoli &
Oldfield, 1996) and nymphs (Özman & Toros, 1997a) find their way into the bud tissue along
with P. avellanae. The C. vermiformis penetrates the core of the axillary buds, and rapidly
increases in numbers with the formation of summer 5 big buds. At the end of summer, these
buds open too soon, desiccate and fall.
C. vermiformis emerge from the summer big buds, move to the vegetative buds, catkins
and female flowers and from there into the spring buds (via the partially opened bud scales)
occupied by P. avellanae, where they overwinter in relatively low numbers until spring
(Özman & Toros, 1997a). The P. avellanae in the summer big buds probably die with the
bud rather than move to the medium buds ( Krantz, 1974) and the C. vermiformis which stay
in the summer big buds disappear when the buds fall (Özman & Toros, 1997a). The
P. avellanae population in the medium buds continues to increase, and the buds swell further
to form winter buds (Castagnoli & Oldfield, 1996; Krantz, 1974; Özman & Toros, 1997b).
On comparing the populations of P. avellanae and C. vermiformis inside the big buds,
Krantz (1974) found P. avellanae were higher in both the winter big buds at the start of
emergence and in spring (‘medium’) buds and C. vermiformis were higher in the summer big
buds. In contrast to this understanding of the population fluctuations of P. avellanae and C.
vermiformis, Özman and Toros (1997c) showed that although the number of C. vermiformis in
winter big buds is low in autumn, the population increased gradually and population densities
of both species reached the same level in a short time. They found C. vermiformis was
usually predominant in spring.
The life cycles of P. avellanae and C. vermiformis are examples of temporal niche
partitioning (Sabelis & Bruin, 1996). The two species can be found together in the same buds
throughout the year, however, either one or the other of the two species gains numerical
dominance. It is possible that dominance in newly invaded buds may be established by either
species only if it is successful in colonising the core tissues following bud invasion (Krantz,
1974). Why one species does not competitively displace the other is uncertain. The faster
population growth of C. vermiformis leads to early opening and fall of the C. vermiformis-

5

Greatly expanded buds, present during late summer and infested primarily by C. vermiformis (Krantz, 1974).
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dominated buds in summer and they have to rely on P. avellanae-dominated buds for overwintering. This may lead to a frequency dependent mechanism of co-existence;
C. vermiformis is the better competitor, but cannot become too plentiful because that would
reduce its own potential for winter survival (Sabelis & Bruin, 1996).

Damage
General damage
These mites are serious pests of the hazelnut, and P. avellanae is considered the most harmful
pest of hazelnut cultivars worldwide (Özman, 2000). Early authors have stated that the main
cause of big bud formation is P. avellanae and that C. vermiformis is a harmless inquiline
(Massee, 1930; Jeppson et al., 1975). But Krantz (1974) found that both species play a
primary role in bud injury. C. vermiformis causes the formation of summer big buds whereas
P. avellanae causes the formation of spring big buds. This was substantiated by AliNiazee
(1980) who mentioned that the two species formed big buds at different times. More recent
work by Özman and Toros (1997b) determined that, although C. vermiformis did not cause
the formation of big buds but lived inside the spring big buds created by the gall form of
P. avellanae, the summer and winter big buds were formed as a result of their feeding.
P. avellanae is the more harmful mite (Özman & Toros, 1997b). Krantz (1974) found the
bud loss due to C. vermiformis insignificant compared with that due to P. avellanae. He
reported spring big buds reached 18-20% of the total buds but summer big buds rarely
exceeded 3-5%. Özman & Cobanoğlu (2001) also reported, in the Black Sea region of
Turkey, the number of big buds infested with only P. avellanae was greater than the number
infested with both species.

Specific damage
Özman and Toros (1997b) showed that the gall form of P. avellanae feeds exclusively on
generative buds and causes the formation of big buds. However, Massee (1930), Krantz,
(1974), Jeppson et al. (1975), Vidal-Barraquer et al. (1966) and AliNiazee (1980) reported
that P. avellanae damaged vegetative and generative buds.
The vagrant form of P. avellanae causes damage to catkins, leaves and tips of shoots but
the greatest damage is seen in female flowers and fruit which eventually fall (Özman &
Toros, 1997b). Jeppson et al. (1975) stated that adults developing from Tegonotus-like
nymphs, which live on leaves in summer, move to terminal buds to cause big buds, however,
Özman and Toros (1997b) determined the vagrant form did not cause big buds. There is
conflict in the information provided by Özman and Toros (1997b), possibly caused by
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interpretation, for they also report “if new buds become heavily infested by vagrants, bud
enlargement, thickened leaf primordia, increased number of hairs and bud drop by drying out
ensues in May”. No detailed study has been made of the vagrant form (Özman & Toros,
1997b) and clearly further study is required.
The damage caused by C. vermiformis is still not clearly understood. As well as the role
they play in the formation of summer and winter big buds, in the emergence period during
spring and autumn they feed on female flowers and the tips of catkins causing deformation of
catkins (Özman & Toros, 1997a &b; Özman-Sullivan, 2006). However, there is
inconsistency within reports as Özman and Cobanoğlu (2001) state that C. vermiformis rarely
feeds on vegetative and generative parts, which may fall if infestation becomes too high
Perhaps, the precision of the discussion has been lost in the translation.

Degree of damage
The damage caused is very variable and appears to be largely attributable to the ‘resistance’ of
the different cultivars but, the environment, community ecology and cultural practices are also
influential. The infestation levels show enormous variation from one area to another (Table
4). It is difficult to analyse the results of some research. Stamenkovic et al. (1997), working
in Yugoslavia, reported that the degree of bud deformation ranged between 4.9% and 38.8%
per year for all of the cultivars with an average of 15.3% over four years. However, their
result table showed that these are all the average percentage infestation levels and the big bud
incidence actually ranged from 0 to 61%. Saruhan and Tuncer (2001), in their survey of
hazelnut orchards in Turkey, found that big bud mites were found in high populations,
numbers of big buds varying from one to seven per trunk. This number was assessed by
counting the number of big buds on four limbs of each of three ocak (which they describe as
consisting of a group of 8-10 individual hazelnut plants) per orchard. This gives little
indication of the percentage of buds infested per ocak. It was regrettable that this was not
expressed as a percentage since they compared their results to those of Özman (1995) who
found that up to 26% of the buds could be infested.
Big bud mites were also found in apparently healthy buds, with no obvious swelling.
These buds contained up to 10-15 mites each, did not turn into galls or become sources of
infestation in the following year (Arzone, 1976, 1977) and usually dried out and fell the
following spring (Massee, 1930; Maziarz, 1984).
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Table 4 Examples of the percentage of big buds found in hazelnut orchards in various countries. (Cultivars
have not been included because insufficient information was available).

Percentage of big buds

Country

Author

Seldom seen
0.5-12
16-19.3
18-20
>20
At least 20
Up to 22
25
Up to 26
Up to 30
30-40
0.1-59
0 - 61
80
90

Australia
Spain
Romania
U.S.A.
Worldwide
Spain
Poland
Italy
Turkey
Turkey
Italy
Poland
Yugoslavia
England
Republic of Georgia

Snare & Knihincki, 2000.
Vidal-Barraquer et al., 1966.
Ioachim & Bobarnac, 1997.
Krantz, 1974.
AliNiazee, 1988
Planes et al., 1965.
Ganter, 2005
Arzone, 1976.
Ozman & Cobanoğlu, 2001; Tuncer et al., 2001
Alkan, 1959.
Viggiani, 1973.
Maziarz, 1984
Stamenkovic et al., 1997.
Massee, 1930.
Tavamaishvili, 1990.

AliNiazee (1994) rated hazelnut bud mite to be of minor importance in North America. A list
giving the names and general economic rating of the pests associated with hazelnut trees in
North America was provided by AliNiazee (1997). The rating scale (1-5) was based on the
severity of the pest year after year and the frequency at which insecticides were applied to
control the pest in a commercial orchard. A rating of 5.0 indicated a consistent key pest,
whereas 1.0 indicated a non-economic pest. P. avellanae was rated 4.0 and C. vermiformis
2.0. Considering that the big bud mites seem to cause less damage in North America than in
Europe, possibly attributable to the moderate resistance of ‘Barcelona’ the common cultivar in
North America (AliNiazee, 1998), this pest rating for P. avellanae could be expected to be
higher in Europe.

Effect on yield
There are conflicting reports on the effect of big bud mites on yield. They range from
infestations having little or no effect on yield (Alford, 1984), to noticeable yield losses
(AliNiazee, 1998), to significant yield loss in Turkey (Özman-Sullivan & Akça, 2005), to
great commercial losses in Yugoslavia (Petanovic et al., 1989 cited in Stamenkovic et al.
(1997)). Planes et al. (1965) cited Burgess &Thompson (1985) reported a 20% reduction in
yield due to a mite-induced pistillate flower distortion in compound buds.
No clear differentiation between the terms ‘percent infestation’, ‘bud loss’ and ‘loss in
yield’ by any author was been found. I interpreted the use of these terms to be
interchangeable, i.e., 20% infestation equals 20% bud loss equals 20 % loss in yield.
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Economic threshold
Bud injury can result in loss of production and cause economic loss (Ecevit et al., 1992;
Stamenkovic et al., 1997). In Italy, Viggiano and Bianco (1974) established 15% bud losses
as an economic threshold, and 20 % as an economic injury level. Infestations above this level
make the crop economically unviable (Bergoughoux et al., 1978). The threshold for
intervention has been fixed at 15% of the buds being galled in winter above which chemical
application is warranted, and often essential, if a widespread infestation of the orchard is to be
avoided (Viggiano & Bianco, 1974; Bergoughoux et al., 1978).
The degree of damage caused by big bud mite in New Zealand hazelnut orchards is
unknown. Neither is there any idea of the effect of bud damage on the final yield. Therefore,
neither an economic threshold nor economic impact has been established in New Zealand.
Overseas research cannot be applied in New Zealand because it depends on numerous factors
that influence the cost of production and the expected returns. The overseas research does not
relate well to New Zealand because the weather, cultivars, cultural practices, growth stages
and community ecology are all different.

Emergence
Many authors have studied the emergence period of P. avellanae and found that the results
vary depending on the prevailing weather and plant cultivars (Özman & Toros, 1997a). Mites
are capable of moving only short distances when they move from the overwintering buds, and
they are probably carried to other trees by wind, by insects or birds (Vidal-Barraquer et al.,
1966; Sabelis & Bruin, 1996).

Time of year and length of emergence period.
The time that big bud mite emergence begins varies with country and cultivar, but it
consistently occurs in early spring or spring and, when considered, C. vermiformis has a
second emergence in late summer. Most authors refer to the start of emergence, the
emergence period, the period of intensive emergence and only Beber (1994) used the term
peak emergence.
Emergence starts mid April in Turkey (Özman & Toros, 1997a) and in early spring in
Australia (Snare & Knihinicki, 2000). AliNiazee (1998) stated that the emergence period
generally occurs later in North America than in Italy and Spain, however, the following
findings refute this. Emergence has been reported to occur ‘over a long period’ in the U.S.A.
(Ourecky & Slate, 1969) and from April to May in North America (AliNiazee, 1998), March
to April and March to July in England (Alford, 1984; Massee, 1930), April to June in Italy
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(Mozzone et al., 1994; Viggiani & Bianco, 1974) and in north-eastern Slovenia (Beber, 1994),
April to May in the Black Sea region of Turkey (Özman & Toros, 1997) and April 07 to July
17 in Yugoslavia (Stamenkovic et al., 1997).
Beber (1994) showed that the number of emerging big bud mites reached a peak in midJune in North-eastern Slovenia. Özman and Toros (1997a) found that the period of intensive
emergence occurred between the last week of April and the last week of May in Turkey.
However, Stamenkovic et al. (1997) found that the time of maximum mite number varied
greatly from year to year in Yugoslavia. Over the four years of their investigation, it occurred
at the beginning, in the middle and at the end of the emergence period. This interesting
observation has not been found mentioned elsewhere. Unfortunately, the temperatures of the
environment were not recorded.

Phenology of the hazelnut tree
Most authors have related the time of big bud mite emergence to the phenology of the
hazelnut tree. Again, this information varies with season, locality and cultivar. The
emergence of big bud mites occurred at the same time as the appearance of the third leaf in
Romania (Ioachim & Bobarnac, 1997) but in Italy when the shoots had 2-3 leaves (Viggiani
& Bianco, 1974). In northeastern Slovenia, Beber (1994) found emergence started in the
phenophase of 3-4 leaves and was most intensive in the 5-10 leaf phase. However, in Turkey,
Özman & Cobanoğlu (2001) found that greatest emergence coincided with the presence of
shoots with 3-4 leaflets about 2-3 cm long. In contrast, Jeppson et al. (1975) stated that
emergence usually occurs when terminal shoots begin to form the 5th and 6th bud, and Krantz
(1974) reported that emergence begins when the affected buds reach the pre-blasting stage in
late winter and early spring. Burgess and Thompson (1985) reported that mite emergence and
shoot development are closely synchronized. Their studies, on six cultivars representing all
levels of susceptibility, showed that mites colonise only those buds formed during the mite
emergence period.
It is difficult to interpret the information provided in many reports due to lack of sufficient
detail. For example, names of the cultivars have not been included in Beber (1994). It is also
impossible to relate to the situation in New Zealand as the environmental factors and the
cultivars are not the same and generally insufficient information is provided.

Influence of weather
The emergence of hazelnut big bud mites is significantly influenced by the environmental
conditions (AliNiazee, 1980, 1998); Jeppson et al, 1975; Özman & Toros, 1997a). The
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emergence of the mites from the big bud depends on the prevailing temperature during spring
(AliNiazee, 1980, 1998). The movement of P. avellanae nymphs from the big bud occurs
readily if the temperature during the day is 15-20oC; they do not leave the bud at temperatures
lower than these (Özman and Toros, 1997a).
Mites living within the buds find protection from adverse weather conditions, but during
emergence it is estimated there is more than 90% mortality (Jeppson et al., 1975; VidalBarraquer et al., 1966). Heavy losses are caused by high temperatures and very low rainfall,
or by heavy rain (Jeppson et al., 1975; Özman and Toros, 1997a; Ganter, 2001) and others fall
to the ground within the galled buds, are carried to trees other than hazelnut or succumb to
predators (Vidal-Barraquer et al., 1966).
In one of the few references specifically to C. vermiformis, Özman and Toros (1997a)
found that increasing temperature and decreasing humidity reduced the survival of
C. vermiformis nymphs and adults.

Control
The information on the control of big bud mites is variable. Totally different chemicals are
used throughout the world and the products used do not have registered label claims for mite
control in New Zealand (O’Connor, 2006). There is often no data provided on other cultural
practices, the cultivars, the temperature, the emergence of the mites or the leaf movement of
the hazelnut.

Chemical Control
A range of chemicals is effective against big bud mites and control can be obtained by
application of chemicals in the spring when the mites emerge from overwintering buds
(AliNiazee, 1980). Many chemicals have been tested against big bud mite with little
agreement between the results of the studies (Table 5). Sulphur, in various forms, has been
used for over 70 years; for example, lime sulphur (Massee, 1930), sulphur WP (Van Dinther,
1952) and sulphur dust (Alkan, 1959). Endosulphan has been used for more than 40 years
(early examples include studies by Krczal, 1963; Pesante, 1963; Planes et al., 1965; MartiFabreoat & Del Rivero, 1966; Vidal- Barraquer et al., 1966) and has been particularly
effective in the control of big bud mite (Minetti et al., 1986). The organophosphates
insecticides were generally not satisfactory (Milenković & Mitrović, 2001; Stamenkovic et
al., 1997) although the efficacy of azinophos-methyl was found to be variable (Table 5).
Recent work by Özman-Sullivan and Akça (2005) found one application of Sulphur 80%
WP to be as effective as Endosulphan 35% EC against big bud mites. The use of sulphur is to
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Table 5 Examples of results of experiments in chemical control of P. avellanae .
(+++, most effective; ++, moderately effective; +, poor control; x, ineffective; *, also considers C. vermiformis.).
Results of experiments in chemical control of Phytoptus avellanae
Chemical treatments
azinophoslime
sulphur sulphur
endosulphan dicofol
Time of application
methyl
sulphur
WP
dust

Author

Country

Massee, 1930

England

Van Dinther,
1952
Alkan, 1959

Holland

Ozman-Sullivan
& Akça, 2005 *
Krczal, 1963

Turkey

Pesante, 1963

Italy

Manzo et al.,
1971
Arzone, 1977

Italy

Late March or April when mites are
emerging.
5 applications during mite emergence, 16,
23, 30 May & 9, 20 June
In spring during movement of
P. avellanae
Single application, end of April start of
May, before peak period of emergence
3 or 4 times at intervals of 10-14 days,
starting end of April beginning of May
Barium polysulphide just before bud burst,
followed by endosulfan later.
4 sprays, 18 April, 11 & 29 May, 20 June.

Italy

1 application every year at peak emergence

+++

+

Viggiani, 1973

Italy

Applied at the 3rd leaf stage

+++

+

Viggiani &
Bianco, 1974
Minetti et al.,
1986
Michelatti et at.,
1994
Planes et al., 1965

Italy

2 applications over 30 days beginning when
shoot has 3-4 leaves, each 2-3 cm long.
1 spray during maximum mite attack

+++

++

Vidal-Barraquer
et al., 1966
Marti-Fabreoat &
Del-Rivero, 1966
AliNiazee &
Krantz, 1978 *
Petanovic et al.,
1989
Stamenkovic et
al., 1997
Milenković &
Mitrović, 2001
Ioachim &
Bobarnac, 1997

Turkey

Germany

Italy

+++
+

++

parathion x
+++

++

+++

+++
+++

+++

+++

+++

+++

USA

Single spray at time of mite emergence

+++

Serbia

During emergence.

+++

Serbia

During the period of maximum mite
emergence
During female emergence

Romania

1 spray at beginning of female emergence,
appearance of 3rd leaf.

+++
++

++

x

binapacryl ++

barium polysulfide +++

Spain

Serbia

++

phosalon +

acephate +

+++
3 applications, when buds show 2-3 leaves,
beginning 26 March
3 applications at intervals of 15-20 days
beginning when 3rd leaf of bud appears
3 sprays, 3 & 24 April, 11 May

Spain

barium polysulfide +++

+++

Italy
Spain

others

endrin+++; dimethoate+;
carbophenothion +
endrin +++; diazinon +++;
dimethoate +++
methiocarb +++; endrin +;

+++
+++

+++
+

+

cyhexatin +

clofentezine ++;
organophosphates unsatisfactory.
clofentezine +++;
fenazaquin +++;
organophosphate phosalon x
fenazaquin+++; bifenthrin +++;
hexythiazox +++
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be preferred because of its low mammalian toxicity, and the less harmful effects on the
beneficial fauna (Michelatti et al., 1994; Özman-Sullivan & Akça, 2005) compared with
endosulphan which is very toxic to entomophagous insects (Arzone, 1976).
However, the successful chemical control of big bud mites is dependent not only upon the
efficacy of the chemical but also the correct timing of the application of the chemical
(Özman-Sullivan & Akça, 2005). If spraying takes place before the peak emergence period
many big bud mites are still safely in the big buds, if spraying takes place after the peak
emergence period the big bud mites are now safely inside the new buds. There is a small
‘window of opportunity’ during the emergence period. Ragusa (1977) found endosulphan and
azinpos-methyl not to be effective but acknowledged that P. avellanae was already hidden in
the buds at the time of application.
Overseas, the time of application is determined by time of year, leaf appearance, or by
monitoring the movement with sticky tape and a hand lens (Table 5). This is highly variable
due to seasonal changes in the environmental conditions, differences between cultivars and
difficulties of monitoring. Ideally, a protective surface deposit of acaricide needs to be
maintained over the entire time that the mites are emerging from the big buds. This may be
another reason why control is often inadequate (Cross & Ridout, 2001). Van Dinther (1952)
noted that the superior results obtained with wettable sulphur were in part due to the fact that
it persisted on the bushes 7-10 days and Stamenković et al. (1997) found endosulphan to be
the only agrichemical among those tested to show high efficacy 21 days after treatment.
It is important to realize that pest numbers and significance change with time and with the
cultural practices used in orchards. Some of the agrichemicals are very destructive of the
beneficial organisms and are the initial cause of some of the pest problems, for example,
Myzocallis coryli and Choristoneura rosaceana (AliNiazee, 1997; Viggiani, 1994a).

Biological control
Conservation and augmentation
In almost all undisturbed conditions, most of the insects and mites associated with hazelnuts
worldwide are regulated by natural enemies, both parasitoids and predators (AliNiazee, 1997,
1998). However, little is known about the diversity of beneficial fauna or their effectiveness
for pest management (AliNiazee, 1998).
The phytoseiid Kampimodromus aberrans (Oudemans 1930), the cecidomyiid
Arthrocnodax coryligallarum (Targioni Tozzetti) and the chalcid Tetrastichus eriophyes
Taylor 1909 are considered to be the most common predators/ parasites of big bud mites but,
their effectiveness has been little studied (Pesante, 1962; Castagnoli and Oldfield, 1996).
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Over 75 years ago, Hovasse (1930) noted that P. avellanae was parasitized by
A. coryligallarum in the Black Sea region of Turkey. Arzone (1985, cited in Castagnoli and
Oldfield, 1996) has shown that P. avellanae was controlled in Italian orchards not treated with
insecticides by several predators including K. aberrans and T. eriophyes. Ninety percent of
galls were colonized by 1-2 T. eriophyes and sixty percent of galls by 2-6 K. aberrans.
Recent work by Özman-Sullivan (2006) also indicates that K. aberrans has potential as a
biological control agent of big bud mites. No records from New Zealand of K. aberrans has
been found in the older literature (Zhi-Qiang Zhang 6 , pers. comm., 13 June 2007), nor in a
search of the recent acarological literature. No records were found of the presence of
A. coryligallarum or T. eriophyes in New Zealand.
Phytoseiid mites are common natural enemies of eriophyoid mites. For example,
Phytoseius plumifer (Can & Fanz) has been found feeding on P. avellanae in Moghan, Iran
(Daneshavar & Khosrowshahi, 1994) and K. aberrans, Typhlodromus intercalaris Livshitz &
Kuznetsov, T. sternlichti Swirski & Amitai, T. rhenanus (Oudm), T. cryptus Athias-Henriot,
and Phytoseiulus persimilis Athias-Henriot were reported feeding on P. avellanae in Italy
(Ragusa, 1976; Nicotina & Viggiani, 1985). However, AliNiazee (1980) found that
phytoseiid mite species do not give economic control. In contrast to this, in a survey of
phytoseiids in the main areas of hazelnut cultivation in Cuneo and Asti in Italy during 19871992, Michelatti et al. (1994) showed that Typhlodromus tilarum Oud (Seiulus tiliarum)
appeared able to keep mite populations under the injury threshold on mature plants. In New
South Wales, Australia, native phytoseiids readily colonise horticultural crops and they
provide a good control of pest mites (James, 2001). This may also occur in New Zealand and
warrants investigation although the predatory acarofauna on hazelnuts is poorly understood
(Refer to Appendix III for further information on mites encountered in this study).
Other predatory mites and insects such as Tydeus spp., Tarsonemus spp., Orius mimitus L.,
Agistemus sp and Zetzellia sp. have been observed in big buds as natural control agents
(AliNiazee, 1994; Özman & Cobanoğlu, 2001). Tarsonemus spp. (Collyer, 1982) and
Agistemus sp. (Copping, 2001) are present in New Zealand. A number of predacious mites
belonging to the Alycina and Eupodina groups may also be considered as potential biological
control agents (Özman-Sullivan et al., 2005).

6

Researcher (taxonomist), Curator Acari. New Zealand Arthropod Collection, Landcare Research, Auckland,
New Zealand.
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Microbial Control
Only four fungal genera, Paecilomyces, Verticillium, Hirsutella and Sporothrix have been
reported to contain species infectious to eriophyoid mites (McCoy, 1996). Paecilomyces
eriophyes (Massee) is a known fungal pathogen of Phytoptus avellanae in Italy (del Guerico,
(1911) cited in McCoy (1996)) and a worldwide distribution is likely. At present no
information is available on the potential of P. eriophyes as a microbial control agent (Mc Coy,
1996). Pesante (1962) observed a fungus of the genus Cephalosporium that attacked the
interior of the galls and imprisoned the mites, many of which were found dead. This may
have been the fungus Verticillium lecanii (Zimm.) which was shown to be 99.5% effective
against big bud mites (Özman & Cobanoğlu, 2001). Commercial strains of V. lecanii have
been isolated and are sold as biological insecticides overseas (“Mycotal” and “Biocatch”
targeting aphids, whitefly, thrips and scale). A variety is presently being tested in New
Zealand for the control of arthropod pests (Bruce Chapman, pers. comm., 2004; Copping,
2001). Crude extracts of Penicillium funiculosum Thom has also been shown to be effective
against adult P. avellanae (Santamarina et al., 1988).

Cultural control
The traditional method of controlling big bud mite was to cut off all infested twigs and
branches in autumn and burn, and to clear all patches of thicket (Schimitschek, 1939). It is
interesting that in Turkey, in the 1930s, big bud mite was effectively controlled by the
collection and burning of infested buds (Sureya, 1933). Microhabitat diversity is important.
An orchard in which the trees have a bushy habitat and with slightly open spaces through
which the sunlight can penetrate seems to provide a better habit for a high diversity of insects
and mites than an orchard with old, large trees through which sunlight rarely penetrates
(AliNiazee, 1998).

Resistance
Commercial hazelnut cultivars show markedly different resistance to big bud mites and
growing of resistant varieties is regarded an effective way to reduce this pest (AliNiazee,
1994, 1998). Susceptibility is highly heritable and appears to be under the control of many
genes with predominantly additive gene action (Thompson, 1977) but the resistance
mechanism is unknown (Mehlenbacher, 1994). The ‘loose bud’ cultivars such as ‘Daviana’
and ‘Royal’ are more susceptible to the hazelnut big bud mite than the ‘tight bud’ cultivars
such as ‘Barcelona’ (Thompson, 1977; Lagerstedt, 1979).
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Table 6 Objectives of the Oregon State
University hazelnut breeding
programme (Mehlenbacher, 1994)
A. Resistance to Eastern filbert blight
B. Cultivars for the kernel market
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Resistance to big bud mites
Round nuts of medium size
High percentage kernel
Precocity and high yield
Easily blanched kernels
Few nut and kernel defects
Early maturity
Free-falling nuts

Over the last forty years, public breeding programmes
in Italy, France, Spain, Turkey, the former Soviet
Union and more recently in Korea and China, have
gathered a large amount of information on diversity in
the genus Corylus and genetic control of important
traits, and have developed successful breeding
techniques.
Biotechnology could be valuable in the
development of new cultivars (Mehelenbacher, 1994).
Table 6 shows the objectives of the breeding program

at Oregon State University, which are nearly identical to those of breeding programmes in
western Europe, except for resistance to Eastern filbert blight (Mehlenbacher, 1994). The
incorporation of genetic resistance to big bud mite in a new cultivar is a realistic and highly
sought-after goal (Thompson, 1977) and a strong breeding programme in Oregon has led to
the release of cultivars that are highly resistant to the bud mites (Thompson, 1977;
Mehlenbacher, 1994). Unfortunately, ‘Whiteheart’, which is almost exclusive to New
Zealand and is susceptible to big bud mite, was not included in this research.
A number of the main varieties produced commercially in New Zealand (Hart, 1999) are
listed in Table 7 and any the reported resistance to big bud mite indicated. The susceptibility
to big bud mite of each cultivar, especially ‘Ennis’, varies from one environment to another.
A number of the cultivars listed in Table 7 have not been included in any big bud mite
resistance research and the New Zealand information is perhaps from orchard experience as
Hart (1999) does not cite any reference. However, this local knowledge is very important.

Integrated Pest Management (IPM)
An IPM approach based on the use of effective sampling and monitoring techniques and an
almost total reliance on biological control and ‘soft’ pesticides, including insect growth
regulators, has been developed in both North America and Europe / Turkey (AliNiazee,
1998). In America, a number of biological control methods have been used for the successful
control of hazelnut pests other than the big bud mite. A strain of the parasitoid Trioxys
pallidus (Haliday) (Hymenoptera: Aphididae) was imported from Europe for the control of
aphid populations, Bacillus thuringiensis strains are providing good control of filbert
leafroller, a monitoring programme based on pheromone utilisation and a phenology model
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Table 7 Examples of local and overseas cultivars available in New Zealand, showing their susceptibility to hazelnut big bud mite reported overseas
and in New Zealand (NZ).
Susceptibility to hazelnut big bud mite
Cultivar
Appleby
Alexandra
Barcelona
Butler
Campanica
Daviana
Ennis
Lansing
Merveille de Bollwiller
MT18-114/MT12-23
Nocchione
Plowright
Tonda di Giffoni
Tonda Gentile delle Langhe
Tonda Romana
Webbs Prize Nut
Whiteheart
Whiteskinned filbert
Wispit
Nottingham

England

NZ

France

USA1

USA2

USA3

USA4

Australia

1
3
3
4
3
2

High
Moderate

Resistant
Highly susceptible

1

Moderate tolerance

Low
Moderate

Highly susceptible
Highly susceptible

Moderately susceptible
Very resistant
Sensitive
Very sensitive
Resistant

Susceptible
Susceptible
Sensitive
Moderately sensitive

Very sensitive

3

Tolerant

Resistant
Sensitive
Very resistant

Rather sensitive
Susceptible
Slightly susceptible

2
3

Resistant
Highly susceptible
Resistant

1

Good tolerance

1
Susceptible
Susceptible

Rating scale:
England (Crawford, 1995); NZ (Hart, 1999); France (Bergoughoux et al., 1978); Australia (Baldwin et al., 2007) .
USA1 Infestation ratings: 0= no galled buds, 1=one or very few; 2=few to several, 3=medium amount, 4=many, 5=very many.
Infestation rates of 3, 4, or 5 are considered serious enough to cause significant crop damage (Thompson, 1977).
USA2 Langerstedt (1979).
USA3 Mehlenbacher (1994).
USA4 Big bud mite susceptibility is 1-5 with 1=no mites and 5=many blasted buds (big bud mite damage) (Olsen, 2002).
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based on physiological developmental time were developed to improve the timing of pesticide
application for filbertworm and obliqueband leafroller (AliNiazee, 1994).
An expert system (HAZLPEST) has been developed by Oregon State University for insect
and disease management on hazelnuts. It is divided into 4 distinct sub-programmes - insect
identification (which included spider mites and two eriophyoid mites), insect monitoring and
control, insecticide selection and disease management (Drapek et al., 1990).
Big bud mites are included in an IPM programme also developed by Oregon State
University. It advises monitoring the movement of big bud mites through March and April by
placing Tanglefoot on twigs surrounding blasted buds and checking for small, white cigarshaped mites with a 20x hand lens. Spraying is recommended when the action threshold is
reached, i.e., when consistent mite movement is observed (Olsen, 2004).
The use of IPM in hazelnuts has been very successful where highly resistant varieties are
grown (Olsen, 2004) and increasing numbers of hazelnut growers throughout the world are
adopting IPM approaches (AliNiazee, 1997; Özman-Sullivan & Akça, 2005). The decrease in
the number of pesticide sprays and the use of less toxic chemicals has resulted in better
returns for the grower, reduction in pesticide contamination and improvement in the orchard
environment (AliNiazee, 1994; Mozzone et al., 1994). Hazelnuts are close to becoming one
of the first tree crops in the U.S.A that could possibly be produced commercially without the
use of any broad-spectrum organic insecticide (AliNiazee, 1998).
The New Zealand growers’ expectation of the rational use of chemicals and the spraying
on a threshold is not unreasonable. An IPM programme could be extremely effective in New
Zealand as the other major pests of hazelnut (the nut weevil, Balaninus nucum; the filbert
worm, Cydia latiferreana; and the filbert leafroller, Archips rosanus) have not been found.
However, more research is needed including the evaluation of soft pesticides, the
establishment of economic thresholds, development of resistant varieties, and the design of
appropriate sampling and monitoring methods, before a successful hazelnut IPM programme
is possibility (Tuncer et al., 2001).
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Chapter 3 Identification of big bud mites found in
hazelnut big buds

Introduction
Phytoptus avellanae has was first recorded in New Zealand by Lamb (1960) from material
collected at Hastings (14 July 1952) and Havelock North (11 September 1957) (Manson,
1984). Throughout the world, P. avellanae and another eriophyoid mite species,
Cecidophyopsis vermiformis, are generally found together in hazelnut big buds (Jeppson et
al., 1975). However, it is not known if C. vermiformis is present in New Zealand. To provide
successful protection from big bud mites in New Zealand it is necessary to identify the species
present to avoid confusion with the biological information.
The presence of C. vermiformis on hazelnut is difficult to determine. C. vermiformis is
difficult to find as there can be over 1000 mites inside a single big bud and both eriophyoid
species are present in the one bud. Also, C. vermiformis and P. avellanae are not easy to
distinguish morphologically and, without careful examination, can easily be confused
(Jeppson et al., 1975; Castognoli & Oldfield, 1996). However, clear morphological
differences do exist. P. avellanae has 4 prodorsal shield setae, subdorsal opisthosomal setae
and a ribless female genital coverflap. C. vermiformis lacks all shield and subdorsal
opithosomal setae, and the genital coverflap is heavily ribbed. There are also differences in
the internal genital structure between the two species (Jeppson et al., 1975; Castognoli &
Oldfield, 1996).
Molecular methods are becoming increasingly significant in systematic acarology
(Cruickshank, 2002; Hebert et al., 2003) and knowledge of the molecular biology of
C. vermiformis and P. avellanae would provide a quick and accurate method of establishing
whether both big bud mites are present. Although molecular studies have been carried out on
a number of other economically important eriophyoid mites (Fenton et al., 1997, 2000; Carew
et al., 2004; Navia et al., 2005), I am unaware of any molecular research on the hazelnut big
bud mites.
There were two parts to this research on the identification of big bud mites. In the first,
taxonomic characters were used to confirm the identity of eriophyoid mites present in the
hazelnut big buds and to determine whether C. vermiformis is present in New Zealand. In the
second, an effort was made to determine a DNA sequence of P. avellanae and
C. vermiformis to aid identification of these mites in the future.
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The taxonomic identification of big bud mites
Materials and methods
Winter and summer big buds (Plate 2) were collected from ‘Ennis’, ‘Whiteheart’ and
‘Campanica’ at Oxford Road, Fernhill, from ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln (Refer Chapter 4 for map
of locations) and from an unknown variety at Riccarton Bush Reserve, Christchurch. Big bud
samples were also provided by hazelnut growers from other areas of New Zealand (Table 8).
A representative sample of big bud mites were removed from each bud, slide mounted for
microscopic examination using Krantz’s (1978) technique (Refer Appendix III for specific
details of method). These slides were examined microscopically to determine their
identification using the appropriate keys and setal terminology of Krantz (1978), Manson
(1984) and Linquist and Amrine (1996). Six temporary mounts (mounted in 50% lactic acid
containing sufficient lignin pink to achieve a pale pink colour) with more than one big bud
mite on each were sent to Professor Dr. S. Özman-Sullivan 7 for confirmation of
identification. The presence of the phytoseiid Typhlodromus doreenae (Schicha) was noted
and any other mite species found were slide mounted and identified (The identification of
these mites has been included in Appendix III).

(a)

(b)

(c)

Plate 2 Photographs of (a) normal buds, (b) summer big buds and (c) winter big buds on hazelnut.

7

Professor Dr. S. Özman-Sullivan, Ondokus Mayis University, Faculty of Agriculture, Department of Plant
Protection, 55139, Samsun, Turkey.
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Results
Phytoptus avellanae was present in all big bud samples from all locations (Table 8). All
specimens were the gall form of P. avellanae and no vagrant forms were seen (S. Özman
Sullivan, pers. comm., 23 March 2006). Cecidophyopsis vermiformis was found only in
summer big buds on ‘Whiteheart’ from Fernhill. This was a new record for New Zealand and
taxonomic confirmation of this was provided by world-renown authority, Professor Dr. S.
Özman-Sullivan. The predatory phytoseiid Typhlodromus doreenae was found on and/or in
big buds from trees in Nelson, Rangiora and Christchurch (Table 8).

Table 8 The location, cultivar and big bud type examined for the presence of Phytoptus avellanae,
Cecidophyopsis vermiformis and Typhlodromus doreenae.

Grower name and location

Cultivar

Big bud type

Redpath Road, Wairata, Opotiki.

Appleby, Butler, Corylus
Americana, Potomac &
Whiteheart
Merville de Bowiller

Winter (W)
Summer (S)

Auckland & Whiteheart

S

Present

Campanica, Ennis & Whiteheart.

W
S
S

Present

Present
Present

Whiteheart

W
S
W

Whiteheart

W

Present

Whiteheart & unknown

W

Unknown

W

Unknown

W

Merveille de Bollwiller (?)

W

Unknown

W

191Tyntesfield Road,
RD 6, Blenheim
Livingston Road, Brightwater,
Nelson
Oxford Road, Fernhill,
Rangiora.
Poyntzs Road, Horrelville, RD,
Oxford.
Kahu Road, Fendalton,
Christchurch.
Courtney Road,
RD 1 Christchurch.
Lincoln University.
Springs Road, Lincoln.
RD12, Pleasant Point,
Timaru.
State Highway 8,
Coal Creek, Roxborough.
SH8, Lawrence, Otago.
Dolmuir Road, Ettrick,
Roxborough, Central Otago
Cemetery Road,
Tapanui, Clutha District, Otago.

Unknown
Unknown

T. doreenae

S

Voucher specimens of C. vermiformis and P. avellanae have been deposited in the
Entomology Research Museum, Bioprotection and Ecology Division, Lincoln University.

Discussion
Although the presence of Cecidophyopsis vermiformis was confirmed only at the property at
Oxford Road, Fernhill, the occurrence of summer big buds on the hazelnut is an indication of
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their presence (Krantz, 1974). Also, many of the big bud samples collected in summer by
growers did not have the typical appearance of a summer big bud. Although both species play
a primary role in bud injury, bud loss due to C. vermiformis is insignificant compared to that
caused by P. avellanae (Krantz, 1974). For example, 18-20% winter big bud incidence was
found on ‘Royal’ and ‘Daviana’ filbert in Oregon compared to 3-5% summer big buds
(Krantz, 1974). It was disappointing that only a few hazelnut growers (10) sent samples of
big buds. Apparently, big bud mites are not a problem throughout most of the North Island
(M. Redpath, pers. comm., 23 June 2004), which may partially explain this. It was of concern
to note that the big buds provided by one grower were from ‘Whiteheart’ trees recently
purchased from a commercial nursery. It was encouraging to find Typhlodromus doreenae
present in or on big bud samples received from Nelson as well as the Christchurch area. It
would be worthwhile to carry out studies on the biology of T. doreenae to determine its
potential as a biological control agent of the big bud mites.

DNA sequencing of hazelnut big bud mites
Materials and methods
Mite isolates
Samples of winter (October, 2006) and summer (February, 2007) hazelnut big buds were
collected from ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill, ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln and from an old, unidentified
hazelnut tree at Riccarton Bush Reserve, Kahu Road, Christchurch. Each big bud was
examined under a binocular microscope (Zeiis, Stemi SR) at magnification 32x, cut open with
a scalpel and, using a fine probe, the big bud mites inside were transferred singly to a vial
containing 100% ethanol. These samples were stored at 4oC or -20oC. At the same time,
mounted specimens of 10 representatives of the big bud mites in each bud were prepared
using 50% lactic acid, with sufficient lignin pink added to achieve a pale pink colour, and
Hoyer’s Medium. Five or six big bud mites per slide were mounted in 50% lactic acid but
only one was mounted per slide in Hoyer’s Medium.
These preparations were examined under a compound microscope (Nikon E400) using
phase contrast at 400x magnification and the putative identification of the big bud mites
present recorded. If all 10 mites on the mounted preparations from one big bud were, for
example, P. avellanae, then any big bud mite taken from that sample and used for DNA
sequencing was also assumed to also be P. avellanae.
As the specific big bud mite used in the DNA extraction process could not be recovered
and preserved as a voucher specimen, the specimen mounted in Hoyer’s Medium was retained
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for this purpose. These specimens have been deposited in the Entomology Research
Museum, Bioprotection and Ecology Division, Lincoln University.

Sequence determination
DNA was isolated using a commercial kit (DNeasy Tissue Kit, Qiagen, Crawley, U.K.). The
manufacturer’s instructions for processing animal tissue were followed, with the following
exceptions: (1) each big bug mite was pierced with an entomological minuten pin and
transferred to the bottom of the 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tube, (2) the DNA elution volume was
50µl sterile, deionised (PCR grade) water (pH 6.8) and (3) a repeat elution (step 8) was not
carried out. A negative control (as for the test but without a mite added) was included. Two
hours incubation appeared to be the optimum time; however, no loss occurred with 24 or 48
hours incubation.
These DNA preparations were used to amplify a region of the mitochondrial cytochrome c
oxidase I gene (COI) by polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Saiki, 1990) using the primer pair
LCO1490 (5'-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3') and HCO2198
(5'-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3') developed by Folmer et al. (1994) who
found that these COI primers produce informative sequences (a “DNA barcode”) which can
be used to identify species. 2.5µL of DNA extract was added to 2.5 µL x10 Qiagen PCR
buffer (includes 15 mM MgCl2), 15.3 µL deionised (PCR grade) water, 2.5 µL dNTPs (8 mM
dNTP stock, i.e. 2 mM of each of dATP, dCTP, dGTP and dTTP), 1.0 µL of each primer
(10mM) and 0.2 µL Qiagen Taq @ 5 units/µL.
DNA was amplified using an automated thermal cycler (Mastercycler S). The conditions
were denaturation at 94oC for 2 minutes, followed by 33 cycles of 92oC for 40 seconds,
annealing at 45oC for 40 seconds, and extension at 72oC for 90 seconds. This was followed
by an extension phase at 72oC for 5 minutes and cooling to 10oC. Both positive (as for the
test but with 2.5 µl of known DNA extract added) and negative controls were included.
Amplification success was checked by electrophoresis of PCR products and the quantity of
DNA present was estimated. 5.0 µL PCR product was added to 1.0 µL of loading buffer
(SYBRSafe DNA gel stain in 0.5 x Trisborate EDTA (TBE)), electrophoresed in a 1.5% (w/v)
agarose gel in 0.5 x TBE buffer, at a constant current of 100 volts for 40 minutes, and
visualized with ultra violet light. Positive and negative controls (treated as per the test) and
Invitrogen Low DNA Mass Ladder 200 µL (4 µLs/appls) (0.2 µL Low DNA Mass Ladder
(LML) added to 0.4 µL of loading buffer) were included. The quantity of DNA in each band
was estimated by comparison with the LML using the computer programme GeneTools.
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DNA was sequenced from single-stranded template prepared from the double-stranded
PCR amplified DNA using the primers LCO1490 and HCO2198 (Folmer et al., 1994).
1 µL (20 ngs) of PCR product was added to 0.5 µL ABI PRISM BigDye® polymerase
(includes dNTPs and ddNTPs), 2.0 µL BigDye® Terminator v3.1 5 x sequencing buffer
(includes MgCl2), 0.8 µL of either LCO1490 (10mM) or HCO2198 (10mM) and 5.7 µL
deionised (PCR grade) water.
The DNA was sequenced using an automated thermal cycler (Mastercycler S). The
conditions were 96oC for one minute, followed by 25 cycles of denaturation at 96oC for 10
seconds, annealing at 50oC for 5 seconds, and an extension phase of 60oC for 4 minutes. The
final extension phase was followed by cooling to 10oC. DNA sequencing was performed on
an ABI Prism 3100-Avant Genetic Analyser with a 4 capillary 80 cm array installed and using
a Performance Optimized Polymer 4 and sequencing protocols as outlined in the
manufacturer’s user manual. The post-sequencing reaction clean-up used the Agencourt
CleanSEQ Sequencing Reaction Clean-up system.

Results
A COI sequence (510 bp without primers) was obtained for individual mites by aligning the
forward and reverse sequences using Se-Al. All sequences were alignable without gaps.
Sequences were obtained for 12 Phytoptus avellanae from big buds on ‘Whiteheart’ at
Fernhill, ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln and the unidentified hazel at Riccarton Bush Reserve in
Christchurch, and four Cecidophyopsis vermiformis from ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill.
One third codon position substitution was found between the P. avellanae (0.2%
difference). P. avellanae 1 was the most common sequence found at all three sites;
P. avellanae 2 was found in two mites, one at Christchurch and the other at Fernhill.
Comparing C. vermiformis with P. avellanae 1 there were 75 differences in the overall
nucleotides (15% difference). There is one difference in the first codon position (<1%
difference), 13 in the second codon position (7.6% difference) and 59 in the third codon
position (35% difference). Comparing C. vermiformis with P. avellanae 2 there is one extra
difference in the third codon position. There were no differences found between the
sequences of C. vermiformis. Refer to Appendix I for the electropherogram data of the same
section of nucleotides for P. avellanae 1, P. avellanae 2 and C. vermiformis and Appendix II
for the complete COI sequences (5' to 3').
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Discussion
These results could form the basis of a PCR-based diagnostic test. This would be particularly
useful for determining the presence of both species as many researchers have ignored the
possibility of the presence of Cecidophyopsis vermiformis. Although the occurrence of
summer big buds is an indication of the presence of C. vermiformis the identification of the
big bud mite must be confirmed. C. vermiformis was easier to isolate and identify in summer
big buds than in winter big buds as the population was relatively much higher than that of
Phytoptus avellanae. However, a simple molecular test would enable the identification to be
carried out on big bud mites taken from winter buds and a large number of mites could be
tested together rather than testing on an individual basis.
These sequences are representative of P. avellanae and C. vermiformis from a small
geographic range. It would be interesting to expand the distribution sampled, especially
considering that big bud mites have been associated with the Corylus species for millions of
years and they have been dispersed throughout the world.
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Chapter 4 Emergence of hazelnut big bud mites in spring

Introduction
Various authors have studied the emergence and dispersal of Phytoptus avellanae from big
buds in spring and found different results depending on cultivar and weather conditions.
Many authors report the emergence period as a time of year (Massee, 1930; van Dither, 1952;
Alkan, 1959; Krczal, 1963; Planes et al., 1965; Krantz, 1974; Jeppson et al., 1975; Arzone,
1976; AliNiazee, 1980; Alford, 1984; Mozzone et al., 1994; Özman & Toros, 1997a;
Stamenkovic et al., 1997; Tsolakis et al., 2000). A smaller number of authors related specific
observable developmental changes in the growth of the hazelnut to the stages in the spring
emergence and dispersal (Table 9). However, this has not previously been reported in New
Zealand or on the ‘Ennis’ or ‘Whiteheart’ hazelnut cultivars.
Table 9 Examples showing the relationship between the spring emergence of big bud mites and the
phenological phase of the hazelnut tree.

Emergence

Country

Reference

Begins at 2-3 leaves, continues
until the new buds have been
formed.
Emergence begins at 2-3 leaves

France

Bergoughoux et al., 1978.

Campania, Italy

Viggiano & Bianco, 1974.

Starts in phenophase of 3-4 leaves,
most intensive phase of 5-10
leaves, ends at about 12 leaves.

North-eastern Slovenia

Beber, 1994.

Begins at appearance of 3rd leaf.

Romania

Ioachim & Bobarnac, 1997.

Greatest movement at 3-4 leaflets,
2-3 cm long.

Turkey

Özman & Cobanoğlu, 2001.

Consistent mite movement usually
occurs with bud break.

Oregon, U.S.A.

Olsen, 2004.

Previous studies have shown mite movement and shoot development are closely
synchronised (Burgess & Thompson, 1985) and the emergence of hazelnut big bud mites is
significantly influenced by the environmental conditions (AliNiazee, 1980, 1998; Jeppson et
al, 1975; Özman & Toros, 1997a). The emergence of the mites from the big bud depends on
the prevailing temperature (AliNiazee, 1980, 1998; Jeppson et al, 1975; Özman & Toros,
1997a); big bud mites emerge from the big bud between 15-20oC (Jeppson et al., 1975;
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AliNiazee, 1980) and do not leave the bud at temperatures below 15oC (Özman & Toros
(1997a). Nymphs die at higher temperatures and during heavy rain (Özman & Toros (1997a).
Because of yearly variations in weather, calendar days are not a reliable method of
estimating the developmental stages of arthropods. However, as development of arthropods is
dependent on temperatures to which they are exposed in the environment, a physiological
time scale is biologically more accurate than calendar days and can be used to predict
emergence of a particular life stage. Physiological time is a measure of the amount of heat
required over time for an organism to complete development, (e.g., from eggs to adults), or a
stage of development. Physiological time, which is the cumulative product of total time x
temperature above a developmental threshold, is measured in degree-days and is considered to
be a thermal constant. Degree-day monitoring helps to remove the guesswork otherwise
required determining the time when a pest will reach a susceptible life stage (Dent, 2000).
For example, the degree-day model for predicting emergence of pear rust mite deutogynes
(Acari: Eriophyidae) from over wintering sites (Bergh & Judd, 1993).
Despite an extensive literature search, no records were found of predictive models using
accumulated heat sum for the emergence of P. avellanae or Cecidophyopsis vermiformis,
although a satisfactory method for predicting first and 5% emergences of blackcurrant gall
mite (Cecidophyopsis ribis (Westwood) (Acarina: Eriophyidae)) has been developed by
(Cross & Ridout, 2001).
The aim of this study was to determine the relationship between environmental conditions,
the emergence of the big bud mites and the growth stages of the tree so that the information
could be used to forecast the seasonal timing of the spring emergence of big bud mites. The
emergence of big bud mites from winter buds and into the new buds during spring growth of
‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’ hazelnut trees was monitored, the growth changes of the hazelnut
throughout this emergence period were observed, and the environmental conditions were
recorded. The study of big bud mite emergence is presented separately from the research
undertaken regarding the forecasting of this emergence. However, the two studies share
common characteristics and the information given overlaps on occasions.
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Monitoring big bud mite emergence and movement
Materials and methods
Research site characteristics
Two locations were used in this research. They were a commercial hazelnut orchard at
Oxford Road, Fernhill, Rangiora (7.658 ha) and the hazelnut block at Lincoln University,
Springs Road, Lincoln (0.2199 ha). Fernhill is 40 km north of Christchurch and Lincoln is 30
km south. At the Fernhill orchard, four rows of 20 years old trees of the cultivars ‘Ennis’ and
‘Whiteheart’ were studied in the main research. The within-row tree spacing was 3 m with
5 m between rows. At Lincoln, four rows of 10 years old ‘Whiteheart’ trees were examined.
There were 9 trees in each row with 3 m within-row and 4 m between-row spacing. Neither
orchard had been sprayed with pesticides in the immediate past years. Aerial photographs
(Plates 3 & 4) show the location of each orchard within the local area and Figures. 4 & 5
illustrate tree arrangement in both orchards. While the two locations did not provide a
balanced design of cultivars at each site, they were all that were available in the region that
had not been sprayed and at the very least allowed a comparison of mite and hazelnut
phenology at two different sites.
This study was carried out mainly during the spring of 2004 and 2005. The first year was a
preliminary study and a significant number of plant characteristics were considered. In the
second year, a number of these investigations were repeated to confirm the findings and
increase the sensitivity and accuracy of the results. Also, results from the first year were used
as a basis for defining new areas of research in the second year.
Monitoring mite emergence
The study design comprised four blocks of 10 trees of each cultivar, ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’
at Fernhill, and four blocks of nine trees of ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln (Figs. 4 & 5). These were
divided into complete randomised blocks of four replicates, one replicate consisting of one
tree. One big bud was haphazardly 8 chosen from each tree. The position of the bud was
within easy arm reach and on both the inner canopy and outer canopy of the tree. Twelve mm
wide double-sided adhesive tape 9 was applied around the twig 1 cm above the base of the big
bud (Plate 5). This method was an adaptation of that used by Oldfield (1969), Bergh (1992)
and Beber (1994) in their studies of the movement of the eriophyoids Eriophyes emarginate
Keifer on Prunus virginia, the rust pear mite, Epitrimerus pyri on pear and Phytoptus
avellanae on hazelnut respectively (Perring et al., 1996).
8

A non-probability sampling scheme in which population elements are chosen based on convenience.
Sellotap®e Double Sided Tape,, The Sellotape Company, Henkel New Zealand Limited, 9 Astley Ave, New
Lynn, Auckland, New Zealand.

9
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Plate 3. Aerial photograph showing the orchard on Oxford Road at Fernhill, Rangiora. (Google Maps, 2007)

N

Plate 4. Aerial photograph showing the orchard at Lincoln University, Lincoln (Google Maps, 2007).
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Fig. 4 Hazelnut orchard at Fernhill, Rangiora. x, ‘Whiteheart’; x, ‘Ennis’; x, ‘Tonda Gentile’;
x, ‘Merville de Bollwiller’; X, shelter trees. Light yellow background indicates the four blocks used
in the research for tree and mite sampling.
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48 metres

Fig. 5 Lincoln hazelnut orchard. Light yellow shaded area indicates 4 blocks of ‘Whiteheart’ trees used in the
research. Light blue areas indicate the trees cut off at ground level winter 2005 (between 1st and 2nd year of
study). Other trees shown form a collection of hazelnut cultivars.

The growth above the big bud was not removed to maintain the normal physiology of the
big bud. On half of the trees, in each block at each location, sticky-tapes were also applied
1cm below the big buds to measure the downward movement of the big bud mites (Beber,
1994). Both ends of the adhesive tape were sealed with 19 mm x 30 mm self adhesive, white
rectangular removable labels 10 which prevented the ends sticking together, and they were also
marked to indicate the direction of any movement of big bud mites (Plate 5), for later analysis
when the tapes were removed from the tree. Selected bug buds which were dislodged from
the tree were replaced by a close-by bud of similar appearance. Originally, the tapes were
collected every 7 days for 6 weeks and then increased in intensity to every 3 days during the
10

Avery Dennison Corporation, 11 Carrington Road, Castle Hill, MSW 2154, Australia (www.avery.com).
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main mite emergence period.
Each tape was removed, spread onto a microscope
slide with the mites on the upper surface, and
examined under a binocular microscope (Zeiss,
Stemi SR) on a black background, at 32x
magnification. A 10x10 grid (area of one square=
0.14 mm2) was placed in the eyepiece. The number
of big bud mites were counted in an area of 6 squares
x 6 squares (5.06 mm2). The big bud mites were
Plate 5 Photograph showing labelling of
big bud with double-sided sticky tape.

always counted on the area of tape where the
maximum number appeared. These are the numbers

of big bud mites referred to in the various figures, tables and discussion.

Monitoring mite movement
To determine mite movement, from the time the new buds started to form, three samples of
new shoot growth close to a winter big bud, from both cultivars at both locations, were
collected every three days, returned to the laboratory and examined microscopically for the
presence of big bud mites on the new buds or on the leaves. New buds were also examined
microscopically for internal infestation; the outer leaf scales were gently raised and removed
one by one (refer Fig. 14 in this Chapter).

Results
Direction of movement of the big bud mites from the winter big buds
The proportion of big bud mites found below the bud was higher on both cultivars at Fernhill
than on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln (Fernhill ‘Ennis’, 0.74; Fernhill ‘Whiteheart’, 0.63; Lincoln
‘Whiteheart’, 0.51) (Fig. 6). In general, there was a highly significant (p<0.01) difference
seen between the observed and expected movement of the big bud mites on ‘Ennis’ and
‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill. (χ2 = 2153.96, df = 15, p<0.0001). The Chi-Squared value for total
dates being 15 df, tabulated figure 25.00; and 18 df, tabulated figure 28.86 respectively.
However, at Lincoln on ‘Whiteheart’ the Chi-Squared number was lower than the tabulated
figure (19 df, tabulated figure 30.14) and the difference overall in the numbers moving above
or below the big bud was not significant. Interestingly, if data for any one day at Lincoln and
at Fernhill is considered the difference is highly significant (p< 0.01) on any one day and yet
not significant on another (1 df, tabulated figure 3.84).
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Fig. 6 Total big bud mite movement (from all sample dates and all tapes) above (toward twig tip) and below
(toward twig base) the big bud on ‘Ennis’ and on ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill (F) and on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln (L),
2004. (n=21).

The apparent, preferred direction of movement became more marked during the period of
peak emergence especially at Fernhill (Figs. 7 & 8). In contrast, during the period of peak
emergence more mites moved upwards on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln (Fig. 9).

Movement of big bud mites from the winter big buds
The start of mite emergence coincided on both cultivars at both locations (14 September
2004; 29 August, 2005) (Figs. 10 & 11). The pattern of mite emergence from the winter big
bud was similar. Mite movement from the big buds showed a steady increase with an
increase in temperature and a corresponding decrease with a fall in temperature. When
Figures 10 & 11 are examined mite emergence from buds appears to occur above a mean
temperature of 9 oC and a maximum temperature of 15oC. At Lincoln in 2004 emergence
continued at temperatures greater than 20oC (Fig. 10). In 2004, a period of sustained high
temperatures (illustrated by bar on Fig.10) occurred at both locations from early October and
the emergence of the mites from both cultivars at both sites occurred in a similar manner over
this time. In 2005, temperatures were lower during this period (illustrated by bar on Fig. 11)
although the emergence of mites continued to fluctuate and peak emergence occurred on
‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill on 04 October (smoothed data). However, on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln
a clear peak in emergence occurred later (26 October; smoothed data) when the maximum
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Fig. 7 Emergence of big bud mites above and below the big bud at Fernhill on ‘Ennis’, 2004.
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Fig. 8 Emergence of big bud mites above and below the big bud at Fernhill on ‘Whiteheart’, 2004.
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Fig. 9 Emergence of big bud mites above and below the big bud at Lincoln on ‘Whiteheart’, 2004.
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temperatures showed a marked increase (illustrated by arrow on Fig. 11). In both years, total
emergence and dispersal of mites ended at the same time on ‘Whiteheart ’at both locations but
a decreasing emergence was shown much earlier on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill. Depending on the
season, site and cultivar, the full period of big bud mite emergence could take up to 86 days,
from the end of August until the end of November with peak emergence occurring during the
month of October.
More bud mites emerged from the winter buds on both cultivars at both locations in 2004
compared with 2005. In 2004, the accumulated percentage emergence of the big bud mites
showed a similar trend on both cultivars at both locations (Fig. 12). The greatest difference
reaching 50% emergence occurred between ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill (9 days),
with emergence on ‘Whiteheart’ at both locations was less (6 days) (Table 10). The number
of accumulated degree-days (Acc. DDs) (lower threshold of 6oC) from the start of emergence
to 50% emergence was similar at both locations for ‘Whiteheart’ (128 DDs at Fernhill; 125
DDs at Lincoln) but lower on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill (89 DDs) (Table 10).
Figure 13 shows that in 2005, the rate of emergence of big bud mites on ‘Ennis’ and on
‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill was very similar. However, a longer time was taken for the big bud
mites to reach 50% emergence on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln than on the two cultivars at
Fernhill. In 2004, 50% emergence on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill occurred 9 days later, on
‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill 20 days later and on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln 6 days earlier than in
2005. The closeness of the timing of 50% emergence between the two years on ‘Whiteheart’
at Lincoln was surprising as the trend of emergence was so different. There was a clear
difference (44 Acc. DDs) in the number of DDs (LT 6oC) at the start of big bud mite
emergence accumulated from 01 June (Table 10). The higher number of DDs at Lincoln
showed a slight increase throughout the emergence period (66 Acc. DDs). The number of
Acc. DDs at the end of emergence was similar in both years.
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Fig. 10 Smoothed curves of maximum (Max) and mean temperatures (temp.) and number (No.) of big bud mites emerging from big buds on ‘Whiteheart’
and ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill (F), and on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln (L) 2004. Black bar illustrates a period of sustained relatively high temperatures.
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Fig. 11 Smoothed curves of maximum (Max) and mean temperatures (temp.) and number (No.) of big bud mites emerging from big buds on ‘Whiteheart’ and ‘Ennis’
at Fernhill (F) and on ‘Whiteheart’at Lincoln, 2005. Black bar illustrates a period of relatively lower temperatures. Arrow indicates peak in emergence on
‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln.
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Fig. 12 Accumulated percent (Acc. %) emergence and accumulated degree-days (Acc. DDs) at a lower threshold of 6oC at Fernhill (F.) on ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’
and at Lincoln (L) on ‘Whiteheart’ in 2004.
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Fig. 13 Accumulated percent (Acc%) emergence and accumulated degree-days (Acc. DDs) at a lower threshold of 6oC at Fernhill (F.) on ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’
and at Lincoln (L) on ‘Whiteheart’ in 2005.
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Table 10 Accumulated percent emergence (Acc. % emg.) of big bud mites relative to calendar date, Julian days
and accumulated degree-days above lower threshold of 6oC (Acc. DDs LT 6oC) from 01 June. (Fernhill ‘Ennis’,
F.E.; Fernhill ‘Whiteheart’, F.W.; Lincoln ‘Whiteheart’, L.W.).

2004
Acc. %
emg

Calendar date &
Julian days

Acc. DDs LT 6oC

F. E.

F. W.

L. W.

F. E.

F. W.

L. W.

Start

14/09
258

14/09
258

14/09
258

191

191

188

2

16/09
260

21/09
265

20/09
264

198

214

20

28/09
272

08/10
282

10/10
284

241

50

13/10
287

22/10
296

16/10
290

80

24/10
298

02/11
307

100

28/11
333

01/12
336

2005
Acc. %
emg

Calendar date &
Julian days

Acc. DDs LT 6oC

F. E.

F. W.

L. W.

F. E.

F. W.

L. W.

Start

29/08
241

29/08
241

29/08
241

140

140

184

204

2

03/09
246

04/09
247

05/09
248

163

169

222

257

271

20

17/09
260

19/09
262

30/09
273

223

223

305

281

320

312

50

04/10
277

02/10
275

22/10
295

267

260

398

29/10
303

334

374

396

80

22/10
295

23/10
296

30/10
303

329

333

458

01/12
336

549

564

640

100

22/11
326

22/11
326

19/11
323

545

545

612

Movement of the big bud mites into the new bud
The big bud mites emerged from the winter big
buds and moved along the stem of the
developing new growth toward the primordial
axillary buds which were exposed as the new
shoots expanded. They waited, hidden in the
narrow space at the base of the new bud, until the
bud had developed sufficiently that the outer leaf
scale slightly lifted, and big bud mites were then
Plate 6 Photograph of big bud mites on and inside
the new buds. (Magnification ≈ 35x).

able to enter (Plate 6). Krantz (1974) describes
this as “entrance is finally achieved beneath the

longitudinal arched ‘beak’ of the outer scale”. The mites then moved up onto the new bud
and entered under the outermost bud scale and once inside, gradually moved further in toward
the growth centre of the bud. The big bud mites moved progressively along the new growth
penetrating one new, soft and vulnerable bud after another as soon as they could gain entrance
(Fig. 14). Once the new bud had been infested, it rapidly increased in size, became relatively
larger than a non-infested bud and the outer scales developed a pink tinge (Plate 7). Krantz
(1974) also noted that hazelnut buds infested by mites often develop a reddish-brown
discoloration and a distinctive broad truncated tip. Those new buds not infested keep the
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Fig. 14 Drawing showing new growth of the ‘Whiteheart’ hazelnut, movement of big bud mites (BBMs) and
their infestation of the new buds. The big bud (BB) shows a few emerging leaves. New growth has occurred
from normal buds at either side of the base of the big bud.

typical light green outer scale coloration and a narrow tip. This comparative enlargement and
the pink coloration gave good indication of big bud mite infestation at this early stage.
In 2004, it was noted that the big bud mites moved out onto the leaves where they were
seen to climb up the leaf hairs, sometimes three on a single leaf hair, where they clung,
swinging around in the air (Plate 8). This was presumably a dispersal mechanism increasing
access to the wind. In 2005, when the big bud mite population was much lower, movement
out onto the leaf surface was not noted.

Plate 7 Infested pink, new hazelnut bud with
slightly open bud scales.

Plate 8 Big bud mites (lower left) & the eriophyoid
Aculus comatus, the filbert rust mite, (upper right)
shown clinging to leaf hairs on hazelnut.
(Magnification ≈ 35x).
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Discussion
The double-sided adhesive tape provided a simple, quick and effective method of monitoring
the emergence of the big bud mites from overwintering big buds, and the general direction of
their movement. The sampled tapes were easy to store in a microscope slide box for later
reference. However, the glue did denature to an extent during heavy rain, developing
artefacts which were at times difficult to distinguish from big bud mites under the microscope.

Directional movement of the big bud mites
These results contrast with those obtained by Beber (1994) in northeastern Slovenia who
found that the overall trend in mite movement was upward from the bud (Fig. 15).
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Year

Fig. 15 Total big bud mite emergence above and below the big bud in northeastern Slovenia, 1986-1989,
(Beber, 1994).

In that study the proportion moving upward was higher in all years monitored, 1986-1989,
being 0.78, 0.51, 0.72, 0.74 and 0.61 respectively. Beber (1994) did not provide the cultivar
name(s), monitor the environmental conditions nor offer any explanation for this difference in
directional movement so it is difficult to compare or contrast the findings any further.
The difference in direction of movement is difficult to explain and possibly worthy of
further research regarding big bud mite behaviour. The direction that the big bud mites chose
to move was most probably influenced by the environmental conditions. Smith (1959)
(studying Cecidophyopsis ribis) and Bergoughoux et al. (1978) consider that mite movement
is favoured by positive phototaxis. Mites move upwards towards higher light intensities
provided that the light is not too bright and away from areas of low humidity to areas of
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higher humidity. However, Pesante (1962) found that the mites moved along the side of twigs
not exposed to the sun, a negative phototaxic response. The lower canopy of the hazelnuts at
Fernhill was more shaded than at Lincoln and the light intensity far less because the trees
were older and larger at Fernhill. It is also possible that the direction of any wind or rain had
an impact.
The marked difference between the two directions of movement (below the big bud at
Fernhill, above the big bud at Lincoln) during the period of maximum movement was perhaps
a result of a ‘scrambling’, ‘any direction will do’ reaction to the very high population of
emerging mites as is seen in many insect species. It would be interesting to investigate this
behaviour further.
The refinement of any technique for monitoring the emergence of big bud mites from the
big bud would have to take into consideration this variation between the upward and
downward emergence. If sticky tapes are employed for monitoring emergence for an
integrated pest management programme, these tapes need to be placed consistently in the
same position relative to the big bud. Only a relative estimate of the number of mites can be
obtained if using sticky tapes as the mites also move in a third direction – along the
developing, new growth. Perhaps that is why there is such a long tail seen in the emergence
of the mites from the bud (Figs 10 & 11) - a few mites were moving above or below the big
bud but most were moving along the new growth from the big bud.
Movement of big bud mites from the winter big buds
The start of emergence of big bud mites from big buds occurred in early spring as has been
shown in the northern hemisphere (Massee, 1930; Alkan, 1959; Krantz, 1974; Jeppson et al.,
1975; Beber, 1994). The fluctuating pattern of mite emergence appeared to be a response to
change in temperature, with increased movement occurring as the temperature increased
above 15oC. This is in accordance with Ali Niazee (2001) who observed that the emergence
time depended on the prevailing temperatures in spring, and with the work of Özman and
Toros (1997a), who found mite movement occurred at day temperatures of 15-20 oC but mites
do not leave the buds at lower temperatures. However, in 2004 the mites continued to emerge
even when the maximum temperatures exceeded 20oC at Lincoln (Fig. 10). It is possible that
hazelnut big bud mites have become adapted to regional temperature regimes, and thus there
are population differences in temperature tolerances (B. Chapman, pers. comm., 20 July,
2007). The movement of the big bud mites and the infestation of the new buds were also
similar to previous work. Planes et al. (1965) noted that the new buds were invaded as soon
as they were sufficiently developed to allow entry of the mites. Pesante (1962) also reported
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that the mites move along the branches towards the newest buds, usually the terminal ones.
Hence, any big bud mites that emerge later in the emergence period are at a greater risk of
desiccation and predation as they have to move a greater distance to reach suitable buds
(Smith, 1959).
There were large year-to-year differences in the mean total number of mites that emerged
per big bud from ‘Whiteheart’ at both locations. Approximately 2.5 times as many emerged
from ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill and 3.5 times as many emerged from ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln in
2004 compared with 2005. However, there was little difference shown in the numbers
emerging from ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill in both years (Table 11).
There was also great variation in the total number of big bud mites emerging from
individual big buds over the total emergence period (Refer Chapter 5). In 2004, on
‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln, 2084 big bud mites emerged from one of the 16 individually
monitored big buds whereas only 60 mites emerged from another (on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill, 582
and 6; on ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill, 1237 and 102). It was difficult to determine an endpoint of
emergence because of variability of mite movement from each big bud. For example, on
‘Ennis’ at Fernhill in 2005, big bud mites continued to emerge in reasonable numbers from
one big bud well after emergence had ceased from the other buds. The monitoring of more
big buds should overcome this difficulty. There was considerable day-to-day variability in
the number of mites emerging from the bud. It is necessary to monitor the emergence at
frequent intervals, ideally daily, especially during peak emergence and dispersal periods. In
this study it was not possible to monitor more often than every three days. At the beginning
of the study in 2004, the monitoring of mite emergence was changed from 7 day to 3 day
intervals on 17 October. As a consequence the early area of the graph depicted in Figure 10
shows that mite emergence and the temperature changes are not reflected as accurately as
later in the year.
The longer time taken to reach 50% emergence on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln in 2005 may be
due to a fall of snow on 19 September which was heavier at Lincoln than at Fernhill. The
snow readily dropped from the trees at Fernhill, but remained completely covering the buds
for at least a day at Lincoln. The big buds became quite damp and this may have contributed
Table 11 Mean total number of big bud mites emerging per big bud.
Cultivar and Location
Year

‘Ennis’ at Fernhill

‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill

‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln

2004

246

550

887

2005

210

211

272
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to the apparent delay in emergence; the desiccation of the big bud took longer to occur and the
humidity remained relatively high for a longer period of time. Smith (1959) noted that the
emergence of Cecidophyopsis ribis was delayed where blackcurrants were grown in damp
conditions. It is also possible that any nymphs on the outside of the bud, or inside the outer
leaf scales, may have been killed and developing eggs and nymphs needed time to mature
before they could emerge. Experiments by Özman (2000), carried out in the laboratory at 20
± 1oC, on the gall form of P. avellanae, found 13 ± 0 days from egg to second nymphal stage
(it is at the second nymphal stage that the big bud mites emerge from the bud). However, the
difference in temperatures at Lincoln makes it difficult to use these results to substantiate this
suggestion.

Forecasting bid bud mite emergence and movement
Materials and methods
Three potential methods for forecasting the emergence and movement of big bud mites were
investigated. The methods were based on investigating possible relationships between, 1) the
emergence of the mites and particular growth stages of the hazelnut, 2) emergence and
meteorological conditions, and 3) the timing of the emergence and accumulated degree days.
For the first method, the new growth arising from both haphazardly chosen, normal buds at
the terminal node, and from the big buds used for in sampling the emergence of big bud mites,
was observed during the mite emergence period. The number of emerged leaves, length of
largest leaf, length of new growth, and size and appearance of new buds and kernels were
recorded each time the sticky tapes were changed. During 2004, sampling was refined and
subsequently observations in 2005 were made more frequently and focused on predetermined,
specific points of interest. Although, some data were at times not collected in 2004, there was
adequate information for comparison between, and interpretation of, the 2004 and 2005
results.
For the second method, graphs were initially plotted to explore the relationship between
the number of mites emerging and the maximum, minimum and mean temperatures over time.
Meteorological records of rainfall and wind run extracted from CliFlo (The National Climate
Database, 2007) and Metdata (Wallace, 1994) were also inspected to determine if the
emergence was associated with any particular, or combination of, these meteorological
conditions.
To further investigate whether the daily fluctuations in the number of mites that emerged
were related to wind speed, the following procedure was adopted (Cross & Ridout, 2001).
Within each year, a smooth sigmoidal (Gompetrz) curve was fitted to the cumulative daily
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emergence on each cultivar. The fitted values from this curve were then de-accumulated to
obtain a smooth curve of daily emergence. The quantity
Actual emergence
log
Smoothed emergence
was calculated to provide a measure of the size of the departure from the trend on each day.
The correlations between this measure and the windrun (km) over the sampling period were
then calculated (Cross & Ridout, 2001).
For the third method, Tiny talks data loggers 11 were placed toward the north/east and
south/ west ends of the blocks at each site. Maximum and minimum temperatures were
recorded at 20 minute intervals. The Julian days of first, 2, 20, 50 and 80% emergence were
recorded for each cultivar at both locations in each year. Heat units accumulated above
temperature thresholds of 0, 4, 5, 6,.….and 15oC from Julian day 152 (01 June) to the Julian
date of first, 2%, 20%, 50% and 80% emergence were calculated. The optimal start date/
temperature threshold combination to predict the emergences was determined by calculating
the mean absolute error between the predicted and the observed Julian date of emergence for
each start date/ temperature threshold combination and choosing the values which gave the
smallest mean absolute difference (Ring et al., 1983; Worner et al., 1995). Clearly this
method is based on only two seasons’data and cannot be validated, however, the method has
been used successfully by Ring et al. (1983) and Worner et al (1995) and could be refined as
more historical data are gathered.
Because conceivably mite emergence could be related to host plant phenology and weather
variables, the relationship between leaf number, bud height, bud width, degree-days and
Julian date from the start of emergence using all subsets regression was explored.

Results
Predicting emergence using the growth stage of the hazelnut
Growth from normal buds
The growing hazelnut shoot tip consists of an apical meristem surrounded by overlapping
stipules and young leaves. As internodes elongate the oldest leaves, with their axillary buds,
emerge progressively below this enclosed structure as separate, exposed units (Burgess &
Thompson, 1985). These following observations are predominantly based on observations
made in 2005 using those from 2004 to confirm conclusions (Tables 12 & 13).
11

R.S. Components Ltd, PO Box 12127, Penrose, Auckland 1135, New Zealand.
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The stages of development of new growth of the hazelnut in spring were comparable on
both cultivars at both locations in 2004 and 2005, although the changes occurred earlier in
2005. The development of new growth on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln in 2005 was more
advanced than that on ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill. The new buds showed a general ‘greening’
before bud burst. This occurred just after the start of emergence of the big bud mites at about
2% accumulated percent emergence. New spring growth started first on the higher branches
and at the tips of the shoots. The new leaves emerged at the same time on ‘Whiteheart’ at
both locations but occurred later on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill. By the end of spring however,
‘Ennis’ showed the greater number of new leaves per twig. As the first leaves emerged, the
buds began to elongate, the bud scales opened and become further apart as the new twig
emerged from the bud. At first, the young leaves on ‘Ennis’ were smaller and paler than those
on ‘Whiteheart’ but by the end of spring the leaves were the same size, if not bigger, and the
same colour green. The photographs in Plate 9 show the different stages of leaf growth from
the bud throughout spring.
The new axilary buds were observed on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln one week earlier than on
both cultivars at Fernhill in 2005 at approximately 20% accumulated percent emergence. The
new buds were generally a creamy green colour at the terminal growth but brown at the base
of the twig on ‘Ennis’ and the opposite on ‘Whiteheart’ with brown buds at the tip of the twig
and green buds further down toward the base of the twig. At first, these tiny buds were
rounded at the top and enclosed within the axil formed by the stem and the petiole (Plate 10).
As these new buds increased in size they become free (exposed) and the tips developed a
point. The new buds were largest at the terminal growth.
When 50% accumulated emergence occurred, the leaves on ‘Whiteheart’ at both locations
were open the same over all branches, whilst on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill more leaves were open at
the top of the tree and the tips of the branches, whilst (Plate 11). At this point, each new twig
on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill had developed 0-4 leaves with an length of 16-32 mm and a new stem
length of 17 mm. Similarly ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill had 3-6 leaves (3-7 at Lincoln) with a
length of 48 mm (81mm at Lincoln) and a new stem length of 32 mm (97 mm at Lincoln).
The big bud mites were found to enter the new buds at the same time on both cultivars at
both locations. The big bud mites had reached 65% emergence on both cultivars at Fernhill
and 29% emergence on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln. The new buds that became infested by big
bud mites developed a reddish colour, the outer leaf scales were less tightly attached to the
bud, and the buds increased in size.
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Table 12 Phenology of normal buds on hazelnut during the period of big bud mite emergence at Fernhill and Lincoln, 2004.
2004 Normal bud growth
Fernhill ‘Whiteheart’

Fernhill ‘Ennis’
Percent
Emergence

C date
DDs
J date
14/09
191
258

Number & Length of
new leaves.
New stem length
0

C date
DDs
J date
14/09
191
258

Number & Length of
new leaves.
New stem length
Occasional leaf
movement seen

2%

16/09
198
260

0

21/09
214
265

20%

28/09
240.8
272

0 up to 2 metres from
ground, but, 2 leaves
at top of tree.

50%

13/10
281
287

0-2
16 mm
Leaves open over
almost all of tree.

80%

24/10
334
298

3-5
Leaves smaller &
paler than
‘Whiteheart

100%

28/11
549
333

4-8 (5)
New Stem=152 mm

Start

New bud
Number, Size &
Appearance

New bud
Number, Size &
Appearance

Lincoln ‘Whiteheart’
C date
DDs
J date
14/09
188
258

Number & Length of
new leaves.
New stem length
0-2 leaves on the two
terminal buds

New bud
Number, Size &
Appearance

Occasional leaf
movement seen

20/09
204
264

0-2

08/10
258
282

3
50 mm
Leaf movement
greatest toward top of
tree

10/10
271
284

3-5 (4)
Leaf movement
greatest toward top of
tree

22/10
320
296

3-6 (5)

<0.5 x <0.5 mm
Terminal buds are
brown, others green

16/10
313
290

3-7 (5)
Leaves open on all
branches

<0.5 x <0.5 mm
Terminal buds are
brown, others green

02/11
374
307

3-7 (6)

≈1.0 x 1.0 mm
Green with brown tip

29/10
396
303

4-8 (6)

1.0 x 1.0 mm to
3.0x 2.5 mm
Brown at terminal growth,
green at base of twig

1.0 x 1.0 mm to
4.0 x 4.0 mm
Free, pointed.
BBMs inside the
larger buds

01/12
564
336

5-7
New stem= 200 mm

1.0 x1.0 mm to
4.0 x 2.0 mm
Free, pointed.
BBMs inside the
larger buds

01/12
640
336

4-8 (6)
105 mm

1.0 x 1.0 mm to
4.0 x 2.5 mm
Free, pointed.
BBMs inside the larger buds.
Kernels formed.

Big bud mites were seen on 30/10 inside the new buds on Fernhill ‘Ennis’, Fernhill ‘Whiteheart’ Lincoln ‘Whiteheart’ however, this was the first occasion that the new buds were examined.

The observations above were recorded within 2m from ground level. (No. of leaves, number of open leaves which were free from the bud; (n) = most common number of leaves
on terminal growth; free, not confined within the axil; new bud measurements were height (mm) x width (mm); App, appearance; No., number; C. Date, calendar date; DDs,
degree-days (lower threshold = 6oC) from start date 01 June; J=Julian date).
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Table 13 Phenology of normal buds on hazelnut during the period of big bud mite emergence at Fernhill and Lincoln, 2005,.
2005 Normal bud growth
Fernhill ‘Whiteheart’

Fernhill ‘Ennis’
Percent
Emergence
Start
2%
20%

C date
DDs
J date
29/08
140
241
03/09
163
246
17/09
223
260

Number & Length of
new leaves.
New stem length
No buds opening.
All closed.

New bud
Number, Size &
Appearance

‘Greening’ of buds.
A few opening.
0
Leaves almost
emerging.

C date
DDs
J date
29/08
140
241
04/09
169
247
19/09
223
262

Number & Length of
new leaves.
New stem length
No buds opening. All
closed.

New bud
Number, Size &
Appearance

1-5 (4)
45 mm
New stem=25 mm

<0.5 x 0.5

<0.5 x <0.5 mm
Green/ pale green.
Brown at lower
nodes.

22/10
398
295

5-7 (6)
81mm
New stem=79 mm

6 new buds.
1.0 x 1.0 mm
Yellow/ green.
Brown at terminal growth.
Free, pointed.

1.5 x 1.5 mm
Buds largest at
terminal growth.
Yellow/ green
Free, pointed.
Loose leaf scales
1.0 x 1.0 mm to
5.3 x 3.0 mm
Free, pointed.
Larger at tip
K = 7.0 x 6.5 mm

30/10
458
303

5-9 (6)
94 mm
New stem=120 mm

19/11
612
323

6-10 (7)
115 mm
248 mm
All trees well
covered in leaves

1.0 x 1.5 mm
Green & green/brown
Brown at terminal growth.
Green at lower nodes.
Free, pointed.
K forming
1.0 x 1.0 mm to
3.0 x 2.5 mm
Brown.
Free, pointed.
K=10.5 x 9.0 mm

6new buds
1.0 x 1.0 mm
Green at top
brown at base.
Pointed

12/10
350
285

4-5 (4)
69 mm
29% emergence

‘Greening’ of buds.
A few opening.
All open.
0-4 (3)
19 mm
New stem=0 mm
3-5 (3)
48 mm
New stem=32 mm
Leaves open all over
tree.

50%

04/10
267
277

1-3 (2)
32mm
New stem=17 mm
More leaves at top of
tree

<0.5 x <0.5 mm
Green. Brown at
lower nodes.

02/10
260
275

80%

22/10
329
295

3-5 (4)
57 mm
New stem=39 mm

1.0 x ≈1.0 mm
Yellow/green.
Pointed.
All buds on twig
same size

23/10
333
296

4-5
75mm
New stem=48 mm

100%

22/11
545
326

5-8 (8)
115 mm
New stem=155 mm
All trees well covered in
leaves

1.0 x 1.0 mm to
3.0 x 2.0 mm
Green.
Free, pointed.
K = 7.5 x 7.0 mm

22/11
545
326

5-11(7)
116 mm
New stem=276 mm
All trees well covered.

Big bud
mites enter
new buds

12/10
288
285

2-4 (3)
37mm
65% emergence

5new buds.
0.5 x 0.5 mm
Green, pointed.

12/10
288
285

4-5 (4)
72 mm
65% emergence

Lincoln ‘Whiteheart’
C date
DDs
J date
29/08
184
241
05/09
222
248
30/09
305
273

Number & Length of
new leaves.
New stem length
No buds opening.
All closed.

New bud
Number, Size &
Appearance

‘Greening’ of buds.
A few opening.

6 new buds.
>0.5 x <1.0 mm
Brown/green.
Free, pointed

The observations above were recorded within 2 m from ground level. (No. of leaves, number of open leaves which were free from the bud; (n) = most common number of leaves
on terminal growth; free, not confined within the axil; new bud measurements were height (mm) x width (mm); App, appearance; No., number; C. Date, calendar date; DDs,
degree-days (lower threshold = 6oC) from start date 01 June; J=Julian date).
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(a)

(e)

(b)

(c)

(f)

(d)

(g)

Plate 9 Photographs showing development of leaves on hazelnut in spring. (a) brown winter bud;
(b) ‘greening’ and swelling of bud; (c) leaves emerging; (d) to ( g) 3, 4, 5 & 7 open leaves respectively.

Plate 10 Photograph of developing normal, new bud on
‘Whiteheart’ hazelnut, with petiole and stem turned back
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Plate 11 Photograph showing leaf covering of trees at ≈ 50% emergence on ‘Ennis’ (on right) and
‘Whiteheart’ (on left) at Fernhill, 2004.

Growth from big buds
There was a marked difference in the new growth from big buds compared to the growth from
normal buds. There was also a difference between the new growth from big buds on ‘Ennis’
and on ‘Whiteheart’ at the two locations. (Refer to Chapter 5 for a comprehensive study of
this comparison).
At the beginning of spring the winter big buds on ‘Ennis’ were smaller and greener than
those on ‘Whiteheart’ (≈ 6 x 8 mm and ≈ 12 x 12 mm (width x height) respectively). The big
bud mites emerged from the bud even before any opening of the leaf scales was apparent.
Similar to the growth from normal buds, the new growth appeared later (approximately 20
days) on ‘Ennis’ than from big buds on ‘Whiteheart’. The changes in the big buds due to the
new growth were also different (Plates 12 & 13). On ‘Ennis’, the bud leaf scales opened up
as the bud elongated, and the big bud took on the appearance of an old, well-open, pine cone.
As the twig grew, the big bud leaf scales remained green and comparatively fleshy, and
became further and further apart until none of the original big bud remained. Hence, all big
bud mites had emerged. Most big buds developed new growth but this was shorter than the
growth from normal buds.
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Plate 12 New growth from big bud on ‘Ennis’.

Plate 13 New growth from big bud on ‘Whiteheart’.

The big buds on ‘Whiteheart’ opened up but retained the original bud-shape, elongating to
a lesser extent as the twig developed. As the buds opened up they became increasingly dry,
brittle and developed splits. The outer bud scales detached from the base of the bud. Some
buds became internally necrotic and others fell from the tree. Large numbers of big bud mites
were often still present inside the dry, brown big buds that fell from the tree although no live
mites and white threads were seen in others. These white threads could be fungal structures,
dead mites or remains of exoskeletons of big bud nymphs. Many big buds did not develop
any new growth and any growth that did occur was less than that of normal buds and the
leaves were often distorted. Once the big buds swell, predators have easy access to the outer
bud scales and, as it opens up and increases in size predators could also move further into the
centre of the big bud. Unfortunately, based on these observations, the growth from the big
buds is too variable to be used to predict the emergence of big bud mites.

Predicting emergence using a particular set of meteorological conditions
There was no clear association between the start of emergence and temperature. However,
there appeared to be a general pattern between emergence fluctuations and temperature (Figs.
10 & 11). The number of big bud mites emerging increased with an increase in temperature.
Movement from the big buds occurred when the maximum temperature was greater than 15oC
and the mean greater than 9oC, and the number of emerging big bud mites increased markedly
as temperatures increased, even when the maximum temperatures exceeded 20oC (Fig. 10).
Because the emergence of the big bud mites was not monitored daily, it was not possible to
analyse the data for any relationship between mite emergence and daily maximum and
minimum temperatures or rainfall. However, analysis was carried out for windrun using the
emergence data collected between 3 and 7 day intervals and windrun was the total number of
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kilometres over the specific collection period. The amount of windrun did not appear to
decrease or to increase the rate of emergence over both years at both sites (Table 14).
Table 14 Correlation coefficients between log relative emergence of big bud mites and windrun (total number
of km over the specified collection period) at Fernhill and Lincoln, 2004 & 2005.
Year

Cultivar

Location

P value

Fernhill
Fernhill
Lincoln

Correlation coefficient
Windrun
0.053
0.017
0.240

2004

Ennis
Whiteheart
Whiteheart

2005

Ennis
Whiteheart
Whiteheart

Fernhill
Fernhill
Lincoln

0.142
0.073
0.133

NS
NS
NS

NS
NS
NS

NS = not significant (p>0.05)

Predicting mite emergence by accumulated degree-days
There was not a great difference in the seasonal timing of emergence between the two years.
The Julian day of first emergence was 258 in 2004 and 241 in 2005 on both cultivars at each
location (Table 10). Using accumulated DDs a good fit was found for the start of emergence.
The optimum combination of start day and threshold temperature was Julian date 152 (01
June) with a lower threshold temperature of 6oC. Using these values the start of emergence
was predicted for both cultivars at both sites to be 172 DDs with an absolute mean error of
n± 4.7 Julian days.
Statistical analysis An all subsets regression Minitab (Release15) was performed using the
following variables measured for all cultivars and locations: leaf number, bud height, bud
width, degree-days from the start of emergence and the Julian date versus emergence at
Fernhill and Lincoln. The multiple regression that included all variables gave the highest R2
value and lowest Mallows Cp 12 indicting the better model. The results were: R2 = 84.9% and
R2 (adj) = 78.6%. (p<0.00001) and Cp = 6.
The regression equation:
% Emergence = -254 - 4.24 Leaf No. + 57.3 Bud height – 41.1 Bud width + 0.102 DDs + 1.03
Julian date.

12

Cp = SSres/MSrew – N + 2p, where
SSres is the redidual sum of squares for the model with p-1 variables, MSres is the residual mean square when
using all available variables, N is the number of observations, and p is the number of variables used for the
model plus one (Lohninger, 2005).
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Where leaf number is the number of new open leaves, free from the bud, DDs are the number
of degree-days (LT 6oC) from the start of emergence to the event of interest and Julian date is
the day of the year from January 01. Although the regression is multidimensional, Figure 16
shows the strong relationship between percent emergence, bud height and bud width of both
cultivars.

Fig. 16: Showing increasing positive relationship between the percent big bud mite emergence, bud
height (mm) and bud width (mm).

Discussion
This study has shown that the new spring growth of the hazelnut occurs at different times
each year and the emergence of the big bud mites is loosely tied to the hazelnut’s
developmental changes. Although both mites and plants are influenced by climatic
conditions, mites show a more immediate response and the period of greatest emergence may
coincide with somewhat different growth stages each year (Smith, 1959). It also shows that
the rate of emergence from the big bud is influenced by the fluctuating daily temperatures as
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well as the growth stage of the plant but the relationship is difficult to define. The
observation that the new growth of ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln in 2005 occurred at an earlier time
than at Fernhill, and yet the peak emergence occurred at a later time, illustrates that it is
difficult to accurately relate the phenological changes of the hazelnut to percent emergence of
the big bud mites. This possibly explains the erratic efficiency of past chemical usage
overseas. Similarly, relying on the ‘time of year’ would be equally as inefficient.
The amount of windrun did not appear to influence the rate of big bud mite emergence.
However, both locations experienced regular windrun without great fluctuations in intensity
and perhaps this is an expected result in these conditions. Also, due to the varying number of
days between sampling emergence, the data may not have been sensitive enough. If sampled
daily the results may show an effect of wind and the effect of other meteorological conditions
can also be analysed.
A number of authors (Massee, 1930; Arzone, 1976; Minetti et al., 1986; Mozzone et al.,
1994; Castagnoli & Oldfield, 1996; Stamenkovic et al., 1997; and Özman-Sullivan & Akça,
2005) recommend applying a chemical control at the time of peak emergence. In my study,
the big bud mites first entered the new buds when the buds measured 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm
(height x width). For ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill in 2005, this growth stage was
reached at 65% percent emergence and at 29% percent emergence on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln.
The decision to spray at 50 percent accumulated emergence would be too late at Lincoln as
big bud mites could already be inside the new buds.
Özman-Sullivan & Akça (2005) recommend using peak emergence to determine the time
to spray and not the phenology of the plant which should only serve as a guide. Both methods
of determining the time of control could indeed be used together. Fifty percent emergence of
the big bud mites on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill occurred when the leaves were open over almost all of
the branches, whilst the leaves on ‘Whiteheart’ at both locations were fully open on all
branches of the tree (Plate 11). At 50% emergence, each sampled twig on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill
had developed 1-4 leaves and had an average new stem length of 17 mm. Similarly,
‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill had 3-6 leaves (3-7 at Lincoln) and an average new stem length of 48
mm (81 mm at Lincoln).
It is well accepted that the only time the big bud mite is vulnerable to chemical control is
after it has left the new bud and before it enters the new bud (AliNiazee, 1980; Petanovic et
al., 1989; Childers et al., 1996). Clearly it is important to consider the development of the
new bud as well as the number of emerging mites. To be effective, any control should be
introduced before the new bud has developed to the stage that the big bud mites are able to
achieve entry. This would be before the new buds becomes “free” from the axil, develops a
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pointed tip, a loose outer leaf scale, and measures 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm (width x height), on
‘Ennis’ and approximately 1.0 mm x 1.0 mm (width x height) on ‘Whiteheart’. I suggest the
appropriate timing should be before the new hazelnut buds measure approximately 0.5 mm x
0.5 mm (width x height), are still enclosed within the axil, and have a rounded tip, or, at 50%
accumulated emergence of the big bud mites, which ever occurs first.
With an average error of ± 5 days, the accumulated heat sum model provides reasonable
prediction of the start of emergence. Such a forecast would be very useful for the grower or
the technician to establish a start date for monitoring and visual inspection of the growth of
the tree. Direct observation is time consuming and difficult, and is unlikely to be practiced by
growers consistently over long periods of time. Degree-day prediction would focus/ pinpoint
the time interval during which monitoring should commence. Once the start of emergence
was confirmed, degree-day accumulation could then be used in conjunction with the
regression model to predict approximate times for levels of emergence. However, all models
are based on two years of data at only two sites. Additional research in other years and at a
number of sites is required to refine and validate the models.
With an average prediction error of ± 8 days, the regression model provides a satisfactory
means of determining the approximate accumulated percent emergence of the big bud mites
and with further refinement would be especially useful to the grower for determining the most
efficient time to introduce a control. The degree-day variable can be eliminated from the
current model to make it more ‘user-friendly’ for the commercial grower with little loss of
precision.
It would be expected that the degree-day variable would become more significant as more
data are added. Significant improvements to the fit of the model and model predictions were
found when ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’ varieties were separated (R2 adjusted to 82 and 85%
respectively) but again independent data is required for further refinement and to validate the
models.
To be able to estimate the accumulated percentage big bud mite emergence is a valuable
additional tool. The fluctuating nature of the emergence of the big bud mites indicates that
‘peak’ emergence is difficult to assess from the number of big bud mites seen emerging at any
specific point in time. The total number of mites which emerge from the bid buds varied
between the two years. In a year in which few mites were present, peak emergence would be
extremely difficult to detect.
If monitoring movement by a visual examination of the stem by the big bud, consideration
should be given to the time of day monitoring is carried out. Pesante (1962) found that the
big bud mites emerged in evening hours and on cloudy days (relatively lower light intensity
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and higher relative humidity). However, Cross & Ridout (2001) found that the emergence of
the blackcurrant gall mite showed a strong diurnal rhythm with a 3 to 4 hour lag between the
rise in temperature in the morning and the start of mite movement. Obviously, the possibility
of a strong diurnal rhythm requires investigation if monitoring the emergence of big bud mites
is part of any integrated pest management programme. Özman-Sullivan & Akça (2005)
recommend sampling at least twice a week by technically qualified staff to determine peak
mite emergence. However, they do not define any method of monitoring, but if this was to be
by visual examination of movement on the hazelnut tree this time interval would be too long
in my experience. With temperatures of 20oC over consecutive days, the peak of emergence
could be completely missed.
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Chapter 5 Effect of big bud mites on hazelnut

Introduction
To successfully establish a control for the big bud mite on hazelnut trees it is necessary to
understand the relationship between the mite and its host. It is also important to determine if
any control is actually required. Unfortunately, little research has been carried out to quantify
the relationship between the level of big bud mite infestation and yield loss. Most authors
refer to the degree of bud damage or bud loss inferring almost an equivalent reduction in yield
(e.g. Krantz, 1974; AliNiazee, 1998). Stamenkovic et al. (1997) determined the big bud
mites’ harmfulness in terms of the percent of infested buds. Others, state that infested big
buds fail to develop into vegetative or fruit bearing branches (Bergoughoux et al., 1978;
Westphal & Manson, 1996) with a presumed loss in yield. Thompson (1977) reported that
crops are reduced by severe infestations and more precise research by Planes et al., (1965)
found that there may be up to 20% reduction in yield due to mite-induced pistillate flower
distortion in compound buds. The most detailed study that attempts to establish an economic
injury level, Viggiano and Bianco (1974) in Italy, determined 14% bud losses (infestation
rate) as an economic threshold 13 and 20% infestation as an economic injury level (EIL) 14 .
They recommend that treatment should begin at 15% infestation. Contrary to all these
findings, Alford (1984) reported that the big buds have little or no effect on yield. Despite
these studies, the effect of the big bud mites on the development of twigs and leaves has not
really been studied. Nor is the study by Viggiano and Bianco (1974) relevant to the present
situation in New Zealand with different production costs, plant husbandry, environment and
cultivars.
Wide variation is found in the results of research on the type of bud (vegetative or
generative) preferred by big bud mites (Massee, 1930; Krantz, 1974; Jeppson, 1975; VidalBarraquer et al., 1966; Özman & Toros, 1997b) or where on the twig it is most common for
infestation of buds to occur (Pesante,1962; Viggiano & Bianco, 1974; Arzone, 1976;
Çobanoğlu, 1991-1992; Stamenkovic et al., 1997; Burgess & Thompson, 1985). Again, the
variation reported may be due to differences in the cultivars, locations and environmental
conditions associated with these studies. Until this research, similar studies had not been
carried out in New Zealand or on the ‘Ennis’ or ‘Whiteheart’ cultivars.
13

The pest density at which control measures should be initiated to prevent the pests from exceeding the
economic injury level.
14
The pest population density at which the value of actual or potential damage caused by the insects equals the
cost of controlling the population
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The aim of the work in this chapter was to determine the distribution of the big buds on
hazelnut cultivars ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’ and to determine any effect of big bud mite
infestation on subsequent growth from vegetative big buds. The purpose of this research was
to increase understanding of the effect of the big bud mites on the growth of the hazelnut, and
to indicate the level of potential loss in production.

Materials and methods
The locations, cultivars and specific hazelnut trees used for this study are described in Chapter
Four. This study was carried out in late winter (August) 2004 and 2005 when the previous
year’s growth was examined, and in spring of both years, at the end of the emergence of big
bud mites when the new spring growth of stems arising from normal buds and big buds was
examined.
In August 2004, ten twigs of the previous year’s growth were haphazardly sampled from
each tree. Five twigs were taken from the north-facing side and five from the south-facing
side of the tree. For each twig, big buds were examined in regard to aspect, the type of bud
(vegetative, female or male bud) infested by big bud mites and the nodal position of each big
bud. The total number of normal buds and big buds were counted and the length of each twig
was measured.
Further samples were taken in August 2005 except that the northern or southern aspect of
the twigs was not considered because the previous year’s results indicated that it was not
necessary. The length of each twig was measured, and the number of normal buds and of big
buds was counted. These twigs were not examined with regard to the type of bud that big bud
mites infest (vegetative, female or male bud) and the nodal position of each big bud.
At the end of the spring emergence period in both 2004 and 2005 the new growth of stems
arising from normal buds at the terminal node, and from the big buds that were used for
recording the emergence of big bud mites, was measured for each tree (a total of 16 for each
cultivar at each location). However, in 2004 only five stems arising from normal buds were
sampled from each cultivar at each location. The length of the spring growth was measured
and the number of open leaves counted. Additionally, the data obtained in monitoring the
number of big bud mites that emerged from each big bud in spring (Chapter Four) was used to
determine if there was a relationship between the number of big bud mites inside the big bud
and the resultant growth.
This information will determine the big bud mite infestation rate, and indicate any
preference of the big bud mites for a particular aspect on the hazelnut, type of bud, or position
of bud on the twig. It will also allow a comparison of the growth from normal buds and from
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big buds and thus add to the knowledge of the effect of big bud mite infestation on the growth
of hazelnut.

Statistical analysis
T-tests were used for comparisons between cultivars and locations. Data was analysed by
calculating 95% confidence intervals for each cultivar/location. Non-overlapping confidence
intervals were interpreted as indicating a significant difference (p<0.05) between cultivar and
location. Only data for the aspect distribution of big buds on hazelnut was examined by
assessing the effect of site and cultivar on the proportion of big buds located on the southern
side with those on the northern side using two-way ANOVA. Statistical analyses were
carried out using Genstat Version 8 and Excel 2003.

Previous year’s growth of hazelnut
Results
Analysis of the data to test whether aspect affected the distribution of big buds on the tree
indicated neither site nor cultivar had a significant effect on the ratio of big buds on the southfacing side of hazel compared with those on the north-facing side (Fig 17).
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Proportion
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0.4
0.2

0
Fernhill
Location

Lincoln

‘Ennis’

‘Whiteheart’

Cultivar
Location & Cultivar

Fig. 17 Proportion of south-facing big buds on ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill and Lincoln,
2004. (Lincoln (number of observations (n) =160); Fernhill (n=320); ‘Ennis’ (n=160); ‘Whiteheart’
(n=320); Location (Standard error of differences of means (SED)=0.0784); Cultivar (SED=0.09)).

With respect to bud type preference, the majority of the big buds found on both cultivars at
both locations were vegetative buds. A smaller proportion of male and female big buds were
present, and these were found more commonly on ‘Ennis’ than on ‘Whiteheart’ (Figs. 18, 19
& 20).
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Fig. 18 Proportion of ‘Ennis’ twigs at Fernhill with big buds of specified type at various nodes in
2004. (Number of observations=94; BBV, big bud vegetative; BBF, big bud female; BBM, big bud
male; A, apical bud).
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Fig. 19 Proportion of ‘Whiteheart’ twigs at Fernhill with big buds of the specified type at various
nodes in 2004. (Number of observations=113; BBV, big bud vegetative; BBF, big bud female;
BBM, big bud male; A, apical bud).
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Fig. 20 Proportion of ‘Whiteheart’ twigs at Lincoln with big buds of specified type at various
nodes in 2004. (Number of observations=22; BBV, big bud vegetative; BBF, big bud female;
BBM, big bud male; A, apical bud).
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Figure 21 shows the nodal distribution of big buds. The general trend for both cultivars at
both sites was that the apical bud was most frequently infested with a decreasing rate of
infestation in each sequential node toward the base of the twig. The proportion of infested big
buds at the various nodes appears to vary little between the Fernhill ‘Ennis’, the Fernhill
‘Whiteheart’ and the Lincoln ‘Whiteheart’.
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Fig. 21 Proportion of twigs with big buds at each node on hazelnut, 2004. (n, number of
observations; F.E., Fernhill ‘Ennis’; F.W. , Fernhill ‘Whiteheart’; L.W., Lincoln ‘Whiteheart’;
A, apical bud).

When the length of new growth was compared between 2004 and 2005 seasons there was no
evidence of a difference in mean twig length between the two cultivars, ‘Ennis’ and
‘Whiteheart’, at Fernhill. However, in 2004 the mean twig length of the cultivar ‘Whiteheart’
was significantly longer (p<0.05) at Lincoln (Fig. 22).
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Fig. 22 Mean hazelnut twig length (±SEM) of previous year’s growth for 2004 & 2005 at Fernhill
and Lincoln. (Number of observations=160).
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With respect to infestation rate, at Fernhill there was a significantly lower proportion
(p<0.05) of big buds on both cultivars in 2005 compared with 2004, but no significant
difference in the proportion of big buds was shown between ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’. In
both years the proportion of big buds on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln was significantly lower
(p<0.05) than at Fernhill (Fig. 23).
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Fig. 23 The proportion of hazelnut big buds on previous one year's growth 2004 & 2005 at Fernhill
and Lincoln. (Number of observations=160). Data are means ±SEM)

Discussion
While there was no significant difference between the proportion of the big buds on the southfacing side compared with the north-facing side of hazelnut, it is interesting to note that the
proportions on the south side were always less than the North. A number of authors (Pena &
Baranowski, 1990; Hall et al., 1991; Walker et al., 1992) have found a larger numbers of
eriophyoid mites in shaded areas and suggested that this was due to the tendency of mites to
avoid direct sunlight and this is what was observed in this study. However, the difference was
not significant and the preference may not apply to big bud mites as they cannot likely travel
far and spend most of their lifecycle inside the closed bud. Also, as discussed in Chapter
Four, emerging mites appear to move to areas of high light intensity and away from areas of
low humidity (Bergoughoux et al., 1978).
The variability of big buds per twig measured in this study may also have influenced the
overall result. Additionally, sampling from the top as well as the bottom of the canopy may
be important. It has been reported that eriophyoids are not distributed evenly on all parts of
their host plants in response to micro-environment variation (Perring et al., 1996). For
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example, in the citrus system, significantly more citrus rust mites, Phyllocoptruta oleivora
(Ashmead) were found in the middle height of the canopy than the other canopy levels (Péña
& Baranowski, 1990).
The fact that mites were found infesting mainly vegetative buds contrasts with the
information provided by Hart (1999) who considers that the big bud mites seem to prefer
female flowers and by Özman and Toros (1997b) who found that the gall form of Phytoptus
avellanae cause big bud only in generative buds. However, mites infesting vegetative buds is
in agreement with other authors who have reported that P. avellanae caused big bud in both
vegetative and generative buds (Massee, 1930; Krantz, 1974; Jeppson, 1975; Vidal-Barraquer
et al., 1966; AliNiazee, 1980).
The high infestation of the apical node is also in agreement with other authors who found
that apical buds were the preferred site of invasion (Massee, 1930; Jeppson et al., 1975;
Çobanoğlu, 1991-1992; Stamenkovic et al., 1997). However, these findings contrast with
Arzone (1976) who found that buds located near the end of twigs (but not right at the tip) and
halfway down the twigs were more frequently turned into galls. Pesante (1962) also found
that the proximal buds were almost always free of infestation.
An explanation for this is provided by Pesante (1962) (cited in Burgess & Thompson,
1985) who found that mites infest buds in a consistent way along the shoot. Short shoots,
whose tips abort early within the mite emergence period, were often galled at the apex while
long shoots were galled midway along the shoot. Viggiano and Bianco (1974) (cited in
Burgess & Thompson, 1985) found a similar pattern in bud infestation; in long shoots the
sixth to eighth nodes from the base are usually galled, whereas in short shoots all the buds
above the third node may be galled. Burgess and Thompson (1985) also found that galls were
not randomly distributed on shoots, but tended to occur within a restricted region (nodes five
to eight from the base). As the mite invasion of the new buds closely follows the unfolding of
the shoot tip, buds likely to be infested occur in the same general nodal region in all shoots.
As the new twig grows longer, it becomes more difficult for the big bud mites to reach the
apical bud safely as they have further to travel and the chances of desiccation and predation
increase (Cross & Ridout, 2001). In this present study, big buds were present in only the top
five nodes on almost all of the twigs, very few big buds formed further down the twig.
These discrepancies, between this and other studies, could be explained by big buds on
hazelnuts being distributed only on those buds formed during the period of mite emergence
(Burgess & Thompson, 1985). The mite emergence period in this study may have extended
over the period that the terminal new buds were developing. Further work would determine if
these results were influenced by climate affecting growth rate.
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There was a significant difference in the growth rate of hazelnut twigs at different locations
in 2004. Such a difference could be caused by differing husbandry of the trees (e.g., irrigation
and pruning), or the climate. The higher percentage of big buds at Fernhill may also have
contributed to the difference as twig growth from big buds is less than from normal buds (see
below).
The percentage of big buds per sample was used as an indicator of the infestation rate. The
infestation rate was much higher at Fernhill than at Lincoln in 2004 possibly indicating
different conditions at each location (e.g., more predators present, different environmental
conditions). It is interesting that the infestation rates on ‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill
were approximately the same indicating similar resistance to infestation. This result contrasts
with two New Zealand reports that suggest that ‘Ennis’ is more resistant to big bud mite than
‘Whiteheart’. In the Opotiki area of the North Island ‘Ennis’ was reported as resistant (no
infected buds observed) and ‘Whiteheart’ as susceptible (an occasional bud infested) (M.
Redpath, pers. comm. 23 June, 2004) and in a report, Hart (1999) described ‘Ennis’ as
moderately sensitive and ‘Whiteheart’ as susceptible to big bud mite. However, the resistance
of a cultivar is clearly influenced by the environmental conditions and therefore the resistance
shown in one area may not be expressed in another as is shown in this study.
Research carried out in U.S.A. reported varying accounts of the resistance of ‘Ennis’ to
hazelnut big bud mites. Thompson, (1977) placed ‘Ennis’ at 3 on a scale of 0-5 where 3
represented a medium number of buds infested, considered serious enough to cause
significant crop yield reduction; Mehlenbacher (1994) reported ‘Ennis’ to be highly
susceptible to big bud; and Langerstedt (1979) described ‘Ennis’ as having moderate
resistance . I am unaware of any specific research on the resistance of the cultivar,
‘Whiteheart’. The percentage of big buds found on hazelnut in different areas, on different
cultivars, throughout the world shows an enormous range as shown in Chapter Two, Table 4.
It is also interesting to note that the infestation rate decreased from one year to the next at
Fernhill, without any control intervention suggesting seasonal fluctuations in big bud mite
populations in relation to environmental conditions. Mite numbers, and hence bud
infestation, were shown to be considerably reduced when there were high temperatures and
low rainfall during the emergence period in Poland (Ganter, 2001). Such fluctuations indicate
the need to determine the infestation rate each year before applying any control as the
.application of agrichemicals may not be required. The infestation rate of 25 % at Fernhill in
2004 could be considered to be above the economic injury level (EIL) as determined by
Viggiani and Bianco (1975). In 2005 the infestation rate dropped to 14% (below the EIL), a
level at which chemical treatment would not be required. However, these levels were
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determined in Italy over thirty years ago and cannot be transferred to the New Zealand
growing conditions because there are differences in production costs, plant husbandry,
environment and cultivars. Clearly, it is important that an economic threshold is determined
for New Zealand conditions and this is worthy of further investigation.

Growth of new hazelnut twig at end of big bud mite emergence period
Results
With respect to twig length in 2004, there was no difference found in the length of growth
from big buds on ‘Whiteheart’ at both locations, however, at Fernhill the growth from big
buds on ‘Ennis’ was significantly longer (t-test, p<0.05) than on ‘Whiteheart’.
The growth from normal buds on both cultivars at both locations was comparable, although
the mean growth from ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln appears lower than ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill
(Fig. 24). It is interesting to note that the growth from normal buds on ‘Whiteheart’ at both
locations was found to be significantly greater (t-test, p=<0.05) than that from big buds,
however, no significant difference was apparent in the growth on ‘Ennis’.
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Fig. 24 Mean length (± SEM) of spring growth (mm) from hazelnut big buds and normal buds, 2004 at
Fernhill and Lincoln. (Big buds, number of observations (n)=16; Normal buds, n=5).

In 2005 there was no significant difference between the mean spring growth from big buds on
‘Ennis’ and ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill or on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln, although the mean growth
is less from ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln. No difference was found between the mean spring
growth from normal buds on the two cultivars at both locations. However, the growth from
normal buds was significantly longer (t-test, p<0.05) than that from big buds on both cultivars
at each location (Fig. 25).
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Fig 25 Mean length (± SEM) of spring growth (mm) from hazelnut big buds and normal buds, 2005 at
Fernhill and Lincoln. (Number of observations=16)

Analysis of the data to test the effect of bud infestation of leaf growth showed the number
of leaves recorded on growth from big buds in 2004 from ‘Whiteheart’, at both locations,
were significantly fewer (t-test, p<0.05) than those recorded on the new growth on ‘Ennis’ at
Fernhill, but no significant difference was shown between ‘Whiteheart’ at either location (Fig.
26).
With respect to leaves from normal buds in 2004, no significant difference was found in
the number of open leaves on the new growth from normal buds on both cultivars grown at
the two locations (Fig. 26). The number of open leaves was significantly higher (t-test,
p<0.05) from normal buds than from big buds on ‘Whiteheart’ at both locations but there was
no significant difference of new growth from normal bud on ‘Ennis’.
The numbers of open leaves from big buds in 2005 were not significantly different from
‘Ennis’ or ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill. There was also no significant difference between the
numbers of open leaves from big buds from ‘Whiteheart’ at both locations (Fig 27).
However, Whiteheart’ at Lincoln had significantly fewer (t-test, p=0.05) open leaves than
‘Ennis’ at Fernhill. No significant difference was shown in the number of open leaves on the
new growth from normal buds on both cultivars at both locations. The number of open leaves
was significantly higher (t-test, p<0.05) from normal buds than from big buds on ‘Whiteheart’
at both locations but there was no significant difference on ‘Ennis’ (Fig. 27).
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Fig. 26 Mean number (± SEM) of open leaves on spring hazelnut growth from big buds and normal buds,
2004 at Fernhill and Lincoln. (Big buds, number of observations (n)=16; Normal buds, n=5)
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Fig. 27 Mean number (± SEM) of open leaves on spring hazelnut growth from big buds and normal buds,
2005 at Fernhill and Lincoln. (Number of observations=16).
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Plate 14 shows photographs of examples of typical growth from normal and from big buds.
(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Plate 14 Examples of spring hazelnut growth from a normal bud (a) and big bud (b) on ‘Ennis’
and from a normal bud (c) and big bud (d) on ‘Whiteheart’.

With respect to the number of big bud mites per bud, in both 2004 and 2005, no significant
difference was found between the mean number of big bud mites per big bud on ‘Ennis’ or on
‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill. Neither were the numbers of big bud mites on ‘Whiteheart’ at both
locations significantly different. However, the number of big bud mites per bud were
significantly less (t-test, p<0.05) on ‘Whiteheart’ at both Lincoln and at Fernhill in 2005
compared with 2004. No significant difference was found in the number of big bud mites in
big buds on ‘Ennis’ between the two years (Fig. 28).
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Fig. 28 Mean number (± SEM) of big bud mites per hazelnut big bud, 2004 & 2005, at Fernhill and
Lincoln. (Number of observations=16)

When the relationship between the number of big bud mites inside the bud and the resultant
growth is investigated it was found that when there were greater than 1000 big bud mites
inside the bud on ‘Whiteheart’ at both locations no growth occurred (Fig. 29). This
relationship was not apparent on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill (Fig. 30).
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Fig. 29 Hazelnut new twig length (mm) compared with the number of big bud mites inside the
big bud on ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill (F) and Lincoln (L), 2004 & 2005.
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Fig. 30 Hazelnut new twig length (mm) compared with the number of big bud mites inside
the big buds on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill, 2004 & 2005.

Discussion
The general trend of the results shows that the length of twig growth from normal buds is
usually significantly longer than growth from big buds indicating that the presence of big bud
mites does have a harmful effect on the tree. This is in agreement with Ourecky & Slate
(1969) who found that generally no lateral or terminal shoot as produced from an infected bud
but if growth was produced, the shoot was not strong. These results also indicate the
infestation of big bud mites has less effect on the growth from the big buds on ‘Ennis’ than on
‘Whiteheart’. Özman and Toros (1997b) found that on plants which can tolerate the damage,
some big buds show normal development. This may explain the reported higher resistance of
‘Ennis’ where mites infesting buds at the same frequency as on ‘Whiteheart’ affect the tree
less.
Twig length is clearly a key part of hazelnut production. Painter (1959) found that
vigorous shoot growth is vital as the longer the twig, the greater the number of nuts produced.
Nearly 70% of the hazelnuts harvested were produced on twigs over 16.5 cm long. Hazelnut
twigs 16.5 to 24.1 cm long produced an average of 5 times as many nuts as twigs 8.3
to15.9cm long, and the latter produced 6 times as many nuts as twigs of 7.6 cm or less. The
cultivars were not identified by Painter (1959). Applying these findings to this study, would
indicate that the percentage infestation rate would not directly reflect the percent loss in yield
as the effect on twig length is variable. The percent yield loss would likely be less than the
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percent infestation rate, and these studies show that it would be much less on ‘Ennis’ than on
‘Whiteheart’
More leaves are produced on the new twigs from normal buds than from big buds although
the effect is less pronounced on ‘Ennis’. These results add to the evidence that the presence
of big bud mites can have a harmful effect on the growth of the hazelnut. Also, the leaves
from the big buds were observed to be often smaller and distorted compared to those on new
twig growth from normal buds.
There was great variation in the total number of big bud mites emerging from individual
big buds over the total emergence period. In 2004, one of the individually-monitored big
buds on ‘Whiteheart’ at Lincoln produced 2,084 big bud mites whereas another produced only
60 mites (on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill, 582 and 6; on ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill, 1,237 and 102). The
higher the population of big bud mites inside the buds on ‘Whiteheart’, the greater is the
negative effect on the twig and leaf growth. This is in agreement with Castagnoli and
Oldfield (1996) who reported that if the infestation is low (fewer than 15 individuals) the bud
succeeds in producing a short shoot, however, higher infestation levels leads to a total loss of
the bud. The big bud mites did not appear to reach the same numbers inside the big buds in
the cultivar ‘Ennis’ and more big buds produced some degree of new growth. The ‘Ennis’
cultivar may have some physiological mechanism that discourages the development of the big
bud mites and hence moderates the effect of their presence on new growth.
An estimate of the number of big bud mites that emerged from the big bud was used in this
study, but this measure is only an index of the actual number. The actual number would be
expected to be higher as many mites die before emergence due to dehydration, fungal
infection and predation. Despite an extensive search of the literature no record was found of
any of these measurements being recorded in any other study.
The growth from male and female buds infested with big bud mites was not considered in
this study as the number of these big buds was relatively low. The effect of big bud mite
infestation on generative buds of hazelnut is an area of possible future research.
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Chapter 6 Timing control measures for hazelnut big bud mites

Introduction
Hazelnut big bud mites are not easily controlled by the use of pesticides because the mites are
protected in the buds and when they do emerge, the emergence occurs over a long period
(Ourecky & Slate, 1969). Many chemicals have been tested against big bud mite with little
agreement between the results of the studies (Refer to Chapter 2, Table 5). However, the
successful control of big bud mites by chemical is dependent not only upon the efficacy of the
chemical but also the correct timing of the application of the chemical (Özman-Sullivan &
Akça, 2005). It is only during in the spring, when the mites are emerging from the old buds to
invade newly developing buds, that chemical control measures are effective (AliNiazee, 1980;
Petanovic et al., 1989; Childers et al., 1996). Ideally, a protective surface deposit of acaricide
needs to be maintained over the entire time that the mites are emerging from the big buds.
This may be another explanation of why control is often inadequate (Cross & Ridout, 2001).
However, as these mites can not be seen with the naked eye, it is difficult to determine when
this emergence and movement of mites is taking place.
If a chemical is used to control these mites, then it is essential that the chemical is applied
at the most effective time. Many authors have recommended an optimum time at which to
apply a chemical control and generally relate this to the time of emergence of big bud mites,
the time of peak emergence or a stage in the new growth of the hazelnut (Table 15).
However, these vary due to the differences in cultivars and ecology (Özman-Sullivan & Akça,
2005). This information from overseas can not be applied to the control of big bud mites in
New Zealand as the cultivars and the growing environment are not the same. In Oregon,
USA, the time of application is also determined by monitoring the big bud mite movement
with sticky tape and a hand lens (Olsen, 2002).
The timing of a treatment using accumulated degree-days above a set lower temperature
threshold would provide a useful and universal method of predicting the optimum application
time as has commonly been the case with many insect and mite pests (e.g., Hagley, 1973;
Whitfield & Richards, 1987; McBrien & Judd, 1998; Lopez et al., 2003). This accumulated
heat unit method has also been shown to be satisfactory for predicting the emergence of the
blackcurrant gall mite (Cecidophyopsis ribis), particularly for the first and 5% emergences
(Cross and Ridout, 2001). I am unaware of any research in this area being applied to hazelnut
big bud mites.
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Table 15 Examples of the various times recommended to apply a chemical for the control of hazelnut big bud
mites. (Some authors have made more than one recommendation; cultivars are not included as insufficient
information was available).

Recommended chemical application time
At time of emergence

Country

Reference

In the spring

Worldwide
Turkey
USA

AliNiazee, 1980.
Alkan, 1959.
Olsen, 2002.

England
Italy
Italy
Italy
Worldwide
Serbia
Turkey

Massee, 1930.
Arzone, 1976;
Minetti et al., 1986;
Mozzone & Pellegrino, 1994.
Castagnoli & Oldfield, 1996.
Stamenkovic et al., 1997
Ozman-Sullivan & Akça, 2005.

Spain
France
Italy
Spain
Spain
Romania
France
Slovenia
Italy
Worldwide
Turkey

Planes et al., 1965
Bergoughoux et al., 1978.
Pesante, 1962
Planes et al., 1965
Vidal-Barraquer et al., 1966
Iochim & Bobarnac, 1997.
Bergoughoux et al., 1978.
Beber, 1994.
Viggiani & Bianco, 1974.
Castognoli & Oldfield, 1996
Ozman-Sullivan & Akça, 2005.

Italy
Worldwide
Australia

Pesante, 1962.
Jeppson et al., 1975.
Snare & Knihinicki, 2000

When consistent emergence is observed

To coincide with peak emergence & movement
March or April
Late April- early May

At stage of new growth of hazelnut
Before buds open

2-3 leaves showing
3rd leaf of bud appears
3rd leaf unfolded, 2-3 cm long
3-4 leaves
3-4 leaves, 2-3 cm long
4 -4.5 leaf stage; new buds the size of half a pin
head; fruits with husks approximately 3 mm in
diameter.
At time of formation of 4th -5th bud
5th & 6th buds

Materials and Methods
A field trial was carried out over a 12 month period during 2005-2006. The experiment was
conducted on 4-year old ‘Whiteheart’ trees at Oxford Road, Fernhill, Rangiora (Refer Chapter
4, Fig. 4) which were infested with both Phytoptus avellanae and Cecidophyopsis
vermiformis. The experiment used a row of 48 trees divided into complete randomised blocks
of four replicates, one replicate consisting of one tree (Fig. 31). To avoid any effect of
agrichemical spray drift, one tree was left as a buffer between the replicates. This was
adequate given that a lower pressure Swissmex knapsack sprayer 15 was used and drift was
unlikely in the sheltered conditions in the orchard.

15

Fruitfed Supplies, 27 Waterloo Rd, Hornby, Christchurch
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Fig. 31 Hazelnut orchard at Fernhill, Rangiora showing trees used in spray timing experiment.
x, = ‘Whiteheart’; x, = ‘Ennis’; x, ‘Tonda Gentile’; x, ‘Merville de Bollwiller’; X, shelter trees. Lavender
background indicates the row of trees used in the spray timing experiment.
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The commercial agrichemical NO FUNGUS SUPER SULPHUR 16 (active ingredient
800g/kg Sulphur) was applied at 40 g product/10 litres which gave the same percentage active
ingredient in the spray mix as Sulphur 80% WP (400 g/100 L) as recommended by ÖzmanSullivan and Akça (2005). Each tree was sprayed for 30 seconds, which delivered 350 ml/tree
and achieved complete coverage. The control trees were sprayed with water.
Applications were made on 05 September (designated ‘early treatment’), 09 October (‘on
time’) and 26 October (‘late’) 2005 which represented the predicted 2%, 50% and 80 %
cumulative emergence of the big bud mites determined from the data obtained in 2004 by
accumulating degree-days above a lower threshold of 4oC. It was not always possible to
apply the agrichemical on the preferred date due to rain, but applications were made within
one or two days of the predicted date.
The height of each tree was measured, the number of branches with a diameter of greater
than 1 cm recorded and the number of big buds per tree counted, both before treatment in
June 2005 and post treatment in August 2006. The criterion for assessment was the number
of big buds per tree representing the infestation level. The spring emergence of the big bud
mites was also monitored as described in the method in Chapter 4, using one randomly
selected big bud per treatment tree. Sticky tapes were removed from above the big bud prior
to spraying for later examination and fresh sticky tapes were applied at the completion of each
spray application.

Statistical analysis
To analyse the data, the percentage change in the numbers of big buds per branch (for each
tree) pre- and post- spray treatment was calculated. Using these values as the dependent
variable, the effect of treatment and the time of application on the percentage reduction of big
buds per branch was analysed using two-way ANOVA.

Results
Effect of sulphur spray on mite cumulative emergence
The application of No Fungus Super Sulphur on 05 September (334 DDs, predicted 2 %
emergence), 09 October (503 DDs, predicted 50% emergence) and 26 October (615 DDs,
predicted 80% emergence) effectively reduced the number of emerging and moving big bud
mites compared with the controls (Figures 32, 33 & 34).

16

Kiwicare Corporation Limited, 225 Maces Road, Christchurch, New Zealand.
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Fig. 32 Comparison of effect of Treatment (spray applied 05 September 2005, 334 accumulated degree-days
above 4oC, predicted 2% emergence) and Control on the number of emerging big bud mites (smoothed over 6
days). Arrow indicates date of spray application.
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Fig. 33 Comparison of effect of Treatment (spray applied 09 October 2005, 503 accumulated degree-days
above a lower threshold of 4oC, predicted 50% emergence) and Control on the number of emerging big bud
mites (smoothed over 6 days). Arrow indicates date of spray application.
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Figure 34 Comparison of effect of Treatment (spray applied 26 October 2005, 614 accumulated degree-days
above a lower threshold of 4oC, predicted 80% emergence) and Control on the number of emerging big bud
mites (smoothed over 6 days) . Arrow indicates date of spray application.

Comparative numbers of big buds pre- and post- spray.
The treatment (F1, 15 = 0.02; p=0.885) and the timing (F2, 15 =2.44; p=0.121) of the spray had
no significant effect on the number of big buds subsequently formed (Fig. 35).
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Fig. 35 Mean percentage change (=SED) in the numbers of big buds per branch (>1cm) pre- and postspray application. (SED 44.30%).
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Discussion
Comparative numbers of big buds pre- and post-spray.
This preliminary field experiment did not show any reduction in the number of big buds after
treatment with sulphur spray at any spray timing. However, useful information has been
obtained for any subsequent experiment. It was not possible to accurately predict the percent
cumulative emergence using degree-days alone. The actual cumulative emergence in 2005
were 3% (‘early’ spray), 62% (‘on- time’ spray) and 88 % (‘late’ spray). Early spraying was,
as predicted, ineffective because the big bud mites were still in the big buds and the chemical
did not penetrate the big buds. This result concurs with the work of Özman and Akça (2005)
who stated that when spraying takes place before the peak emergence period the control is
generally ineffective. When the spray was applied at 62% emergence, it is likely some big
bud mites were already safely inside many of the new buds. At 88% emergence all of the new
buds had developed sufficiently to be infested; it was far too late in the emergence to apply an
agrichemical.
Factors that could have influenced the results of this study were the small sample size of
trees, the time that the predicted ‘optimum timing’ spray was applied (62% emergence) and
the use of the number of big buds per tree as the criterion for assessment of the infestation
level. For any further research I recommend that the following changes are made to the
experimental design. First, it is important that a larger sample size of trees is used. Second,
the spray is applied at 50% emergence of the big bud mites or according to the size and shape
of the newly developing bud (refer Chapter 4). Third, the total number of normal buds and
big buds are counted on each tree (or designated branches) (Özman & Akça, 2005), and the
percentage of big buds compared pre- and post- spray.
Other factors could have influenced the lack of any significant difference in these results.
The developing new growth from the big bud would not have a protective sulphur coating and
the big bud mites would have been able to penetrate any new buds. Although, phytoseiid
mites have developed tolerance to sulphur in some areas, sulphur is generally detrimental to
phytoseiids (Childers et al., 1996). It is possible that the beneficial predators were killed on
the treatment trees but were still present on the control trees where they exercised a
comparative level of control. Also, fungicides can indirectly increase eriophyoid populations;
the adverse effects of these chemicals on pathogenic fungi cause a reduction in the attacks by
fungi on the mites (Childers et al., 1996). Perhaps the effect any pathogenic fungi present was
less on the big bud mites on the treatment trees than on those on the control trees.
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Effect of sulphur spray on mite emergence
The application of sulphur spray resulted in a marked decrease in the number of emerging big
bud mites. It would seem that further refinement of timing, and perhaps multiple applications
are needed over the emergence period. Differences in the plant surface (due to the changing
weather and the various seasons) and plant development affect the deposition, retention and
penetration of a chemical, and thus the eventual control (Jeppson et al., 1975). The
degradation of sulphur is faster at higher temperatures and persistence is less (Emmett et al.,
2003). As any effective treatment requires the chemical to have residual activity on the plant
surface, consideration could be given to adding a surfactant to the spray mix to improve the
sticking power, or to the application of a second spray, especially if rain or high temperatures
occur.
Although accumulated degree-days can be used to predict the start of emergence, the use
of degree-days alone would not be recommended to predict the cumulative emergence of the
big bud mites, and hence the optimum time to apply a chemical for their control. The size and
appearance of the developing new bud can also provide an indication as to the time that the
emerging big bud mites can enter the new bud. However, the spray must be applied before
the new bud reaches this developmental stage. Although many authors recommend the
application of a chemical at peak emergence, this may be too imprecise to reliably predict as
this ‘peak’ can be difficult to determine due to the fluctuation in emergence in response to the
environmental conditions.

Plate 15 Photograph of ‘Whiteheart’ hazelnut tree used in spray experiment
showing high number of big buds.
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Chapter 7 General discussion and conclusions

Overseas research findings or results on hazelnut big bud mites are generally not able to be
directly applied to New Zealand conditions because of the difference in seasonal weather
patterns, natural enemies present, cultural practices used and other environmental conditions.
No research has previously been carried out on the hazelnut big bud mite in New Zealand and
none of the overseas research has been carried out on ‘Whiteheart’, the main cultivar grown in
New Zealand. Although the presence of Phytoptus avellanae in New Zealand has been
confirmed, the presence of Cecidophyopsis vermiformis had not been established. Nothing
was known about the ecology and behaviour of P. avellanae in New Zealand and no
systematic study had been made on this mite and its economic impact. Furthermore, there
was no local, scientific information on which to base the development of effective control
methods. At present, many growers consider big bud mites are easy to control without the use
of pesticides by collecting and burning infested buds in winter. However, it appears this
approach is not effective and big bud mite infestation of hazelnut is causing increasing
concern to growers.
To provide successful protection from big bud mites in New Zealand it is necessary to
know what species of mite are present, a means of predicting when mite emergence occurs
and when, during this emergence period, is the most effective time to apply a control. The
aim of this study was to determine the identity and phenology of big bud mites on hazelnut
trees in Canterbury to guide the development of more effective control measures.
The following discussion describes how each specific objective (1-6) stated in the
Introduction (Chapter 1) has been attained.
1. The identity of Phytoptus avellanae was confirmed and Cecidophyopsis vermiformis,
the second big bud mite species, was found to be present in New Zealand. Although
C. vermiformis was only confirmed to be at Fernhill on ‘Whiteheart’ it is highly likely to be
present on other hazelnut trees throughout New Zealand. A higher proportion of
C. vermiformis are reported to be present in summer big buds than winter big buds (Krantz,
1974, Özman & Toros, 1997c), but many of the reputed summer big buds received for
examination were not typical examples. Although it is difficult and time consuming to
distinguish between P. avellanae and C. vermiformis (Jeppson et al., 1975; Castognoli &
Oldfield, 1996) it is, however, essential to identify the species present to avoid confusion with
the biological information. The DNA sequence of P. avellanae and C. vermiformis were
determined and this will aid the identification of these mites in the future. Further research is
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suggested to develop a simple PCR-based test to determine the presence of just one or both
species. This would be a valuable diagnostic tool.
2. The double-sided adhesive tape provided a simple, quick and effective method of
monitoring the emergence of the big bud mites and their general direction of movement from
winter big buds. This method avoided any possible interference with the physiology of the
big bud, unlike the method on Cross and Ridout (2001) which involved cutting off the shoot
above the gall. The sampled tapes are easy to store in a microscope slide box for transport
and later reference. A variety of other arthropods were also caught on the tapes which gave
an indication of the presence of possible predators. Clearly, using more tapes would increase
the reliability of the estimate of big bud mite populations, but, it is important to consider the
level of precision of estimates required and the time available for sampling. For any IPM
work a high level of precision is not essential for decision-making; a lower level of precision
can be accepted (e.g., ± 20% SE of mean). As part of any IPM programme, this method is
superior to a visual inspection of the big buds and twigs as it provides 24 hour monitoring,
and overcomes the difficulty of any diurnal rhythm of emergence. If sticky tapes are
employed for monitoring mite emergence mites from winter big buds, the variation shown
between the upward and downward emergence from the bud would have to be taken into
consideration. The tapes would need to be placed consistently in the same position relative to
the big bud, i.e., either always above or always below the big bud. I would also recommend
sampling from the top, middle and lower canopy of the hazelnut in any future research,
although sampling from each quarter of the tree does not appear to be necessary.
3. Hazelnut big bud mites were found to emerge from the winter big buds from early
spring until late spring, i.e., from the end of August to the end of November. This study
showed the emergence period could occur over 86 days depending on environmental
conditions, cultivar and location. However, it was difficult to determine an end point due to
the variability of mite movement from individual buds over time. Increasing the number of
big buds monitored should overcome this difficulty. A higher proportion of big bud mites
were found to move below the big buds on both cultivars at both sites. This is in contrast with
Beber (1994) in northeastern Slovenia who found that the overall trend in mite movement was
upward from the bud. The significant difference in the direction of movement on both
cultivars at Fernhill is difficult to explain, although it was possibly influenced by the
environmental conditions, especially light intensity (Bergoughoux et al., 1978). Further
research on the response of P. avellanae and C. vermiformis to light, humidity, and gravity
would provide an insight into their behaviour.
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4. The new spring growth of hazelnut occurs at different times each year and the
emergence of big bud mites is loosely tied to the hazelnut’s developmental changes. The rate
of emergence from big buds appears to be influenced by fluctuating temperatures as well as
growth stage of the plant, but the relationship was difficult to define. Big bud mites appear to
leave the bud at maximum temperatures above 15oC and at mean temperatures greater than
9 oC with the rate of emergence increasing as the temperature increased. This is in partial
agreement with Özman and Toros (1997a) who found mites readily left big buds during the
day at 15-20oC, however, this study showed emergence continued at temperatures greater than
20oC at Lincoln in 2004. Perhaps this is an example of an adaptation of the big bud mites to
the fluctuating temperatures of the location and thus there are population differences in
temperature tolerances (B. Chapman, pers. comm., 20 July, 2007). Windrun did not appear to
influence the rate of big bud mite capture on sticky tapes.
In this study, the emergence of big bud mites was monitored at first over intervals of 7
days, which were reduced to 3 days after 6 weeks. To accurately determine the effect of
environmental conditions on the emergence of big bud mites, daily monitoring is clearly
required. The influences of maximum and mean temperature, humidity, rain, sunlight and
windrun on the emergence of big bud mites require further investigation as this would allow
the grower, or IPM technician, to better predict any change in the emergence rate of big bud
mites and provide more reliable guidance for timing of control measures.
It proved difficult to relate phenological changes of hazelnut to emergence of big bud
mites. Although both mites and plants are influenced by weather conditions, mites show a
more immediate response to weather fluctuations and the period of greatest emergence may
occur with different stages of hazelnut growth each year (Smith, 1959). The new hazelnut
buds showed a general ‘greening’ before bud burst, occurring just after the start of emergence
of big bud mites from the winter big buds. The development of new growth occurred earlier
on ‘Whiteheart’ than on ‘Ennis’. The new leaves emerged from the new buds earlier on
‘Whiteheart’ and at 50% emergence of the big bud mites the leaves on ‘Whiteheart’ at both
locations were open the same over all branches, whilst on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill more leaves
were open at the top of the tree and the tips of the branches. At 50% emergence each new
twig on ‘Ennis’ at Fernhill had 0-4 leaves with a length of 16-32 mm and a stem length of 17
mm. On ‘Whiteheart’ at Fernhill each new twig had 3-6 leaves (3-7 at Lincoln) with a length
of 48 mm (81 mm at Lincoln) and a new stem length of 32 mm (97mm at Lincoln).
Big bud mites were found to enter the new buds at the same time on both cultivars at both
locations. This occurred when the new bud had developed sufficiently that the outer leaf
scale slightly lifted enabling the big bud mites to enter. At this stage, the new buds had
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developed a pointed tip, were not tightly enclosed by the petiole and the stem, and on ‘Ennis’
were 0.5 mm high x 0.5 mm wide, and on ‘Whiteheart’ were approximately 1.0 mm high x
1.0 mm wide.
5. The accumulated heat sum model provides acceptable prediction of the start of
emergence. Using a start date of Julian date 152 (01 June) with a lower threshold temperature
of 6oC the start of emergence was predicted for both cultivars at both sites to be 172 DDs with
an absolute mean error of 4.7 Julian days. Such a forecast would be very useful for growers
or a technician to establish a start date for monitoring and visual inspection of the growth of
the hazelnut.
Accumulated degree-days, when used alone, did not provide an accurate prediction of the
accumulated percent emergence. However, the regression model (based on leaf number, bud
height, bud width, degree-days with a lower threshold temperature of 6oC from start of
emergence and Julian date) provided a satisfactory means of determining the approximate
accumulated percent emergence of the big bud mites and with further refinement would be
especially useful to growers for determining the most efficient time to introduce a control.
The degree-day variable can be eliminated from the current model to make it more ‘userfriendly’ for the commercial grower with little loss of precision.
These two models can be used on conjunction with each other. Once the start of
emergence was confirmed by the accumulated heat sum model, degree-day accumulation
could then be used in conjunction with the regression model to predict approximate times for
levels of emergence. However, both models are based only on two years of data from two
sites. Additional research in other years and at a number of sites would be required to refine
and validate the models.
The development of a simple calculator programme, using the regression equation, where
the grower only has to insert the relevant measurements ((leaf number, bud height, bud width,
DDs and Julian date) to approximate accumulated percent emergence. would be a useful tool
for growers. A similar automated calculation, using an equation to calculate the accumulated
degree days above 6oC by a simple daily record of the maximum and minimum temperatures,
would also be of assistance to growers.
6. Both peak emergence and phenology of the hazelnut should be used to determine an
optimum time to apply any control. This recommendation is in contrast to other authors
(Massee, 1930; Arzone, 1976; Minetti et al., 1986; Mozzone & Pellegrina, 1994; Castagnoli
& Oldfield, 1996; Stamenkovic et al., 1997; and Özman-Sullivan & Akça, 2005) who advise
applying a chemical control at peak emergence. Özman-Sullivan and Akça (2005) also
concluded that the peak mite emergence period should be the main determinant of spraying
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time, and not hazelnut phenology. However, this may be too imprecise as this ‘peak’ can be
difficult to determine due to the fluctuation in emergence in response to the environmental
conditions, at least under New Zealand conditions. Also, this study has shown that many big
bud mites could already be inside the new buds by this stage.
Clearly it is important to consider the development of the new bud as well as the number of
emerging mites. To be effective, any control should be introduced before the new bud has
developed to the stage that the big bud mites are able to achieve entry. The findings in this
study indicate an appropriate time to introduce a control would be before the new hazelnut
buds measure 0.5 mm x 0.5 mm (width x height), are still enclosed within the axil, and have a
rounded tip, or, at 50 % accumulated emergence of the big bud mites, which ever occurs first.
If an agrichemical is applied, consideration should be given to the addition of a surfactant to
the spray mix to improve the sticking power, and application of a second spray, especially if
rain or high temperatures occur.
This study has also shown that big bud mites have a harmful effect on the hazelnut. The
length of the new growth and the number of leaves were reduced and this could result in loss
of production. It was interesting to find that ‘Ennis’ was affected less than ‘Whiteheart’ by
infestation of big bud mites. Although the infestation rate was similar, the big bud mites did
not reach such high numbers within the big bud and the resultant twig length was less
affected. This may be due to physical and/or physiological differences between the two
cultivars and could be the basis of a resistance mechanism to investigate further. It was also
shown that there was no growth at all from big buds on ‘Whiteheart’ once the population of
big bud mites inside the bud became greater than ca.1,000.
The big bud mite infestation rate decreased from 2004 to 2005 at Fernhill without any
control intervention. Big bud mite populations have also been shown to exhibit seasonal
fluctuations in Poland (Ganter, 2001) depending on the environmental conditions. It is
important that the infestation rate is determined each year before any control-intervention
takes place because low infestation may not require control intervention.
Effective decision-making based on infestation rate requires knowledge of the economic
threshold and this has not been determined for New Zealand cultivars and conditions. A
search of the literature only found one study on the economic threshold carried out in Italy
(Viggiano & Bianco, 1975) but, unfortunately this is not relevant to New Zealand cultivars,
conditions and management costs. If an economic threshold approach is considered viable,
then it is essential for an economic threshold to be determined for the present day costs
incurred within the New Zealand hazelnut production system. This is a most important area
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of research and needs to be carried out before any cost effective management of big bud mites
in New Zealand can be assured.
In this study, the use of the commercial agrichemical NO FUNGUS SUPER SULPHUR
(active ingredient 800g/kg Sulphur), applied at 40 g product/10 litres, was found to be
effective in reducing the number of emerging big bud mites. This was similar to the results of
Özman-Sullivan and Akça (2005). If deemed necessary, efficient treatment during the spring
emergence period should manage to control both species. The application of an agrichemical
during the summer emergence of C. vermiformis may not be economically viable, or a
sensible decision considering the acarofauna of the hazelnut, but the introduction of a natural
biological control during this period may be worth considering.
The appropriate choice of agrichemical and their efficient use is extremely important in
IPM. The indiscriminate and/or inefficient use of chemicals, both against the big bud mites
and other pest arthropods, appears to have increased the severity of infestations of big bud
mite on hazelnut overseas (AliNiazee, 1998). Some agrichemicals are very destructive of
beneficial organisms and are the initial cause of some of the pest outbreaks, e.g., Myzocallis
coryli and Choristoneura rosaceana (AliNiazee, 1997; Viggiani, 1994a).
To safeguard the beneficial action of predators, non-selective pesticides should be used as
sparingly as possible, coupled with optimal timing through the use of plant phenology and
degree-day predictions. Sulphur has been shown to be effective against hazelnut big bud
mites in this study and overseas (Chapter 2, Table 5). Its additional attributes are low
mammalian toxicity and less harmful effects on beneficial fauna.
An alternative to spraying is to develop a source of resistant cultivars. If ‘Whiteheart’ is to
be remain the primary cultivar, a breeding programme (such as those carried out overseas)
aimed at developing big bud mite resistance should be encouraged. Several, cultivars known
to be resistant to big bud mite are available in New Zealand and are of good quality (e.g.,
‘Barcelona’, ‘Merveille de Bollwiller’, ‘Tonda di Giffoni’ and ‘Tonda Romana’). Although
anecdotal evidence is available, an assessment of the resistance to big bud mite of the
cultivars already available within New Zealand would be worthwhile. Currently an
evaluation of hazelnut genotypes is being carried out in Australia (Baldwin et al., 2005)
which, among other objectives, aims to assess the effects of geographical region and climate
on hazelnut production and varietal performance. Such a study carried out in New Zealand,
would be of value to the hazelnut industry.
A further alternative to spraying is to encourage the natural enemies already present within
the hazelnut system. Natural enemies are abundant on hazelnuts, according to AliNiazee
(1998) and Tuncer et al. (2001) and are of great importance in suppressing hazelnut pests, and
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may play a significant role in the commercial production of hazelnuts. In a study of the
acarofauna associated with hazelnut in Christchurch and Lincoln (Appendix III), five species
of predator mites were found to be present from the families: Ascidae, Bdellidae, Cheyletidae,
Phytoseiidae and Tydeidae. Phytoseiids and Tydeids (the latter was found in very high
numbers) were of particular importance as they have been shown to feed on eriophyoid mites
(Schicha, 1987; Walter & Proctor, 1999). Typhlodromus doreenae Schicha appears to have
good potential as a biological control agent for the hazelnut big bud mites in New Zealand,
and the other phytoseiid species found in this study may also have potential as a biological
control and should be identified. It is considered that a large number of mite species are yet to
be discovered in the hazelnut growing areas of New Zealand and further studies are needed.
The relatively few pests of New Zealand hazelnuts and low insecticide input, provides an
excellent opportunity for the development of an IPM programme for big bud mite. An IPM
type of approach requires a large amount of research as little is known about pest ecology and
natural enemies. An ecological data base on hazelnut pests and natural enemies should be
developed. Studies need to be carried out on the role of environmental conditions and
ecological diversity, the host plant and pest interdependencies, reasons for pest density
fluctuations, and emergence of beneficials and pests into and away from hazelnut systems
(AliNiazee, 1997).
A search of the literature and examination of the experience of developing Typhlodromus
pyri ‘system’ on apples could serve as an excellent base to guide areas of critical research
necessary to exploit Typhlodromus doreenae on hazelnuts, e.g., McMurtry & Croft (1997).
Also, research performed on Cecidophyopsis ribis (a species causing big buds on
blackcurrant, which has similar problems and issues), appears to be in advance of the hazelnut
big bud mite research, and could also provide good direction of important aspects to be
assessed, e.g. Cross & Ridout, (2001).
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Appendices
Appendix I Electropherogram data for Phytoptus avellanae 1, P. avellanae 2 and
Cecidophyopsis vermiformis

Electropherogram data for P. avellanae 1

Electropherogram data for P. avellanae 2

Electropherogram data for C. vermiformis
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Appendix II Big bud mite sequences (Differences in bases between P. avellanae 1,
P. avellanae 2 and C. vermiformis are shown in bold and underlined).

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

TTA CGA TCA GTT AAA AGC ATA GTG ATA GCC CCT
TTA CGA TCA GTT AAA AGC ATA GTG ATA GCC CCT
TTA CGG TCA GTT AAC AGT ATA GTA ATA GCT CCT

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

GCT AAA ACT GGC AAA GAA AAT AAC AAA AGA AAT
GCT AAA ACT GGC AAA GAA AAT AAC AAA AGA AAT
GCT AGT ACC GGC AAA GAA AAT AGT AAA AGA AAA

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

GAA GTC ACA AGC ATA GAT CAA ATA AAC AAA GGT
GAA GTC ACA AGC ATA GAT CAA ATA AAC AAA GGT
GAA GTA ACA AGC ATA GAT CAA ATA AAT AAT GGT

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

AAA CGA CCC ATC GTT AAA CCA GAA CGC ATA ACA
AAA CGA CCC ATC GTT AAA CCA GAA CGC ATA ACA
AAA CGA CCC ATA GTA AGC CCT GAA CGT ATA ACA

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

AAA ATT GTA GTA ATA AAA TTG ATA GAA CTC AAA
AAA ATT GTA GTA ATA AAA TTG ATA GAA CTC AAA
AAA ATA GTA GTA ATA AAA TTA ATA GAA CTC AAA

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

ATT GAT GAA ATT CCA CCA ATA TGC AAA GAA AAA
ATT GAT GAA ATT CCA CCA ATA TGC AAA GAA AAA
ATA GAA GAT ACT CCC CCA ATA TGT AAA GAA AAA

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

ATT AAA AAA TCA ACA GAA TTA TCA GAA TGG TAA
ATT AAA AAA TCA ACA GAA TTA TCA GAA TGG TAA
ATC AAA AAA TCT ACT GAC CCG TCA GAA TGA TAA

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

AAA AAG GAA GAA AGA GGA GGA TAA ACA GTT CAT
AAA AAG GAA GAA AGA GGA GGA TAA ACA GTT CAT
AAA AAT GAA GAT AAG GGA GGA TAC ACA GTT CAA

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

CCA GTA CCA GCT CCT ATA AAT ATC AAA GAA GAA
CCA GTA CCA GCT CCT ATA AAT ATC AAA GAA GAA
CCT GTT CCA GCA CCT ATA AAA AAC AAA GAA GAA

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

GAA GAA ATA AAA ATC ATA GCA GGA AGC AAC AAT
GAA GAA ATA AAA ATC ATA GCA GGA AGC AAC AAT
GAA GAA AGA AAA AAT ATA GCT GGC ATA AGT AAT

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

CAA AAG CTA AGA TTA TTT ATT CGA GGG AAA GAC
CAA AAG CTA AGA TTA TTT ATT CGA GGG AAA GAC
CAA AAA CTA AGA TTA TTC ATT CGA GGA AAA GAC

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

ATA TCA TGA CAA CCC AAT ATG ATA GGA ATA AGC
ATG TCA TGA CAA CCC AAT ATG ATA GGA ATA AGC
ATA TCA TGA CAC CCA AGT ATA ATA GGA ATC AAC

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

CAA TTA CCA AAT CCT CCT ATA AGA ATA GGC ATT
CAA TTA CCA AAT CCT CCT ATA AGA ATA GGC ATT
CAA TTA CCA AAA CCT CCC ATA AGG ATA GGT ATT

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

ACT ACA AAA AAA ATC ATA ATA AAA GCA TGG GAA
ACT ACA AAA AAA ATC ATA ATA AAA GCA TGG GAA
ACT ACA AAA AAA ATT ATA ATG AAA GCA TGA GAA
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P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

GTC ACA AAA ACA TTG TAA GAA TGA TCG CTA AAA
GTC ACA AAA ACA TTG TAA GAA TGA TCG CTA AAA
GTA ACA AAC ACA TTA TAA GAA TGA TCC CTA AAA

P. avellanae 1
P. avellanae 2
C. vermiformis

AAA AAT GAT CCA GTA
AAA AAT GAT CCA GTA
AAA AAT GAA CCA GTG
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Appendix III The hazelnut acrofauna

The following work was carried out to allow me to become more familiar with the acarofauna
of the hazelnut because little or nothing has been published from New Zealand. The study
aided identification of mites found throughout the main study and it is recorded here to reflect
new records for Acari found on hazelnut in New Zealand.

Introduction
The hazelnut arthropod fauna has enormous taxonomic diversity. In Europe and USA, nearly
200 species and nearly 150 species respectively of insects and mites (including non-pests) are
associated with hazelnuts (AliNiazee, 1998). The main focus in the many reports on hazelnut
pests throughout the world has been on insects and most of the information about mites
associated with hazelnut concentrates on Phytoptus avellanae (Table 16). The known pests of
hazelnut trees in New Zealand were listed by McKenzie (1981), the only mite mentioned
being Tetranychus urticae Koch (two spotted spider mite). Little other work has been
published on the mites associated with hazelnut in New Zealand.
The aim of this study was to identify and record the mite families present on hazelnut in
Canterbury. It is known that natural enemies, both predators and parasitoids, are abundant on
hazelnuts and are of great importance in suppressing hazelnut pests (AliNiazee, 1998; Tuncer
et al., 2001). Both the harmful and beneficial fauna should be identified before integrated
pest management (IPM) can be applied. The identification of mite species present may
indicate potential biological control agents for any future integrated mite control of hazelnut
in New Zealand.

Materials and Methods
During July 2006, samples of plant material were collected from single ‘Whiteheart’ hazelnut
trees at Lincoln and from the unidentified hazelnut at Riccarton Bush Reserve in
Christchurch. The samples included kernals and husks, decaying bark, bark covered with
lichen, male catkins, female buds, vegetative buds and necrotic big buds.
These samples were thoroughly examined the same day under a binocular microscope
(Zeiss, Stemi SR) at 32x magnification. Each mite found on the plant samples was collected
by hand using a paintbrush moistened in distilled water, transferred to a vial containing 100%
ethanol and stored at 4oC for later examination. Arthropods were also extracted from the
decaying bark, using a Berlese funnel over a period of six days, and collected into 100%
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Table 16 Examples of publications on arthropods associated with the hazelnut showing the main focus of the
study, geographical area concerned and the reference.
Main focus

Geographical area

Reference

Insects

Soviet Union
Turkey
Eastern Black Sea coast, Turkey
Worldwide
Switzerland
South eastern Poland
Serbia

Schimitschek, 1939.
Alkan, 1959; Tuncer & Ecevit, 1997.
Ural et al., 1973.
AliNiazee, 1998.
Kamke, 1997.
Ganter, 2001.
Milenković & Mitrović, 2001.

Mites in general

Turkey
Turkey
Turkey

Cobanoğlu, 1991-1992;
Özman & Cobanoğlu, 2001;
Akyaz & Ecevit, 2003.

Eriophyoids

Finland & other countries
England
Spain
Oregon
Soviet Union
Bulgaria
East Black Sea region, Turkey

Liro, 1931.
Massee, 1930.
Vidal-Barraquer et al., 1966.
Krantz, 1973.
Shvanderov, 1974.
Nachev, 1982.
Ecevit et al., 1992.

Beneficial predators & parasitoids

Italy

Viggani, 1994b.

Campania
Sicily
Tarragona
Turkey

Nicotina & Viggiani, 1985.
Tsolakis et al., 2000.
Villaronga et al., 1988.
Özman-Sullivan et al., 2005.

Groups of predatory mites
Phytoseiids
Phytoseiids & tetranychids
Alycina 17 & Eupodina

ethanol. Any mites present were removed, using a Pasteur pipette or paint brush, transferred
to vials containing 100% ethanol and stored at 4oC for later examination.

Microscopical preparations
Most mites were cleared with 50% lactic acid or Nesbitt’s and then mounted on microscope
slides in Hoyer’s medium (formulae in Table 17). The use of a slide warmer at 40o-50oC
accelerated clearing, and the length of time on the warmer depended on the degree of clearing
required (2 hours to 4-5 days for the more heavily sclerotized mites). Specimens were left in
Nesbitt’s fluid for no longer than one day at 50 oC to ensure the cuticle was not weakened or
damaged. A few of the heavily sclerotized, round orbatid mites were cleared and then stored
in vials containing 100% alcohol.

17

Alycina = (Pachygnithina
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Table 17 Formulae for Nesbitt’s fluid and Hoyer’s Medium.
Nesbitt’s Fluid (Krantz (1978))
Chloral hydrate
Distilled water
Concentrated hydrochloric acid

Hoyer’s Medium (Krantz (1978))
40 g
25 ml
2.5 ml

Distilled water
Gum arabic (amorphic)
Chloral hydrate
Glycerine

50 ml
30 g
200 g
20 ml

Examination and identification of mites
The slide mounted specimens were examined using a phase contrast microscope (Nikon
E400) 400x magnification. Three temporary mounted specimens of two mites collected
earlier from buds and leaves during the period 2004-2006 were also examined (Refer to
Chapter 3). These were sent to Professor Dr. S. Özman-Sullivan, Ondokuz Mayis University,
Samsun, Turkey, for identification. The cleared specimens stored in alcohol were placed on a
spotting tile and examined under a binocular microscope, NIKON SMZ 1500 at 112.5x
magnification. The specimens were identified using the appropriate keys and setal
terminology of Krantz (1978), Luxton (1985), Schicha (1987), Lindquist and Amrine (1996)
and Walter & Proctor (2001).

Results
Nineteen mite species from 15 families and 4 orders were found on hazelnut trees in this
study (Tables 18 & 19). The mites collected earlier from buds and leaves during the spring /
summer period 2004 and 2005 have been included. Cecidophyopsis vermiformis has only
been recorded from big buds at Fernhill. Confirmation has been obtained for those mites
identified to species level.
No previous records from New Zealand of Cecidophyopsis vermiformis, Aculus comatus,
Tegonatus depressus and Typhlodromus doreenae have been found in the older literature
(Zhi-Qiang Zhang 18 pers. comm. 13 June 2007), nor were they found in a search of the recent
acarological literature. Voucher specimens of these four mites have been deposited in the
Entomology Research Museum, Bioprotection and Ecology Division, Lincoln University.

18

Researcher (taxonomist), Curator Acari. New Zealand Arthropod Collection, Landcare Research, Auckland,
New Zealand.
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Table 18 Mites found on Canterbury hazelnut trees (Classified according to Hallan, 2006; Luxton, 1985)

Super Order

Order

Family

Genus and Species

Acariformes

Astigmata

Acaridae

Oribatida

Chamobatidae
Liodidae
Plateremaeidae
Podacaridae
Ramsayellidae?
Camisiidae
Bdellidae
Eriophyidae

a (unidentified)
b (unidentified)
Pedunculozetes
Liodes
Pedrocortesia?
Alaskozetes?

Prostigmata

Parasitiformes

Mesostigmata

Phytoptidae
Tydeidae
Cheyletidae
Tenuipalpidae
Ascidae
Phytoseiidae

Aculus comatus (Nalepa, 1892) 19
Cecidophyopsis vermiformis (Nalepa,1889)19
Tegonatus depressus (Nalepa, 1894)19
Phytoptus avellanae Nalepa, 188919

Typhlodromus doreenae (Schicha) 1987 20 , 21
c (unidentified)

Discussion
The only pest found of any potential impact was Phytoptus avellanae. Cecidophyopsis
vermiformis was also present but causes insignificant bud loss compared with P. avellanae
(Krantz, 1974). Other pests included Aculus comatus, Tegonatus depressus and Tenupalpidae
sp. but these do not produce serious injury and are not a cause of concern in any country
(Krantz, 1973, 1978; Castagnoli & Oldfield, 1996). Five species of predator mites were
present from the families: Ascidae, Bdellidae, Cheyletidae, Phytoseiidae and Tydeidae.
Phytoseiids and Tydeids (the latter was found in very high numbers) were of particular
importance as they have been shown to feed on eriophyoid mites (Schicha, 1987; Walter &
Proctor, 1999). These predatory mites are of value for further research. Plate 16 shows
photographs of Aculus comatus, Tegonatus depressus, Phytoptus avellanae, Cecidophyopsis
vermiformis and Typhlodromus doreenae.
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It is interesting to note that the eriophyoids Tegonatus depressus and Aculus comatus are
frequently found on hazelnut throughout the world (Jeppson et al., 1975). For example, in
England (Massee, 1930), in Finland (Liro, 1931), Spain (Vidal-Barraquer et al., 1966), the
United States of America (Krantz, 1973), the Soviet Union (Shvanderov, 1974), Bulgaria
(Nachev, 1982) and the eastern Black Sea region (Ecevit et al., 1992). This is not surprising
considering the long evolutionary history of mites and hazelnuts and also the lack of any
rigorous quarantine in New Zealand in earlier years.
Typhlodromus doreenae Schicha appears to have good potential as a biological control
agent for the hazelnut big bud mites in New Zealand. It is one of seven endemic phytoseiids
currently used in biological control programmes in Australian horticulture (James 2001). It is
one of two phytoseiids found to apparently suppress the mite pests Brevipalpus spp.
(Tenuipalpidae), Colomerus vitis (Eriophyidae) and Calepitrimerus vitis (Eriophyidae) in
vineyards in the Riverlands in which no insecticide was used and sulfur and copper sprays
were used to control vine diseases (James & Whitney, 1993). This is an area worthy of
further research for control of big bud mites in New Zealand. The other phytoseiid species
found in this study may also have potential as a biological control and should be identified.
It is considered that a large number of mite species are yet to be discovered in the hazelnut
growing areas of New Zealand and further studies are needed. Further research should
incorporate mites collected from the leaves of hazel during spring and also from the leaf litter
during winter which were not included in this study. The relationship between harmful mites
and predatory mites should be investigated as it is a basic tenet of integrated mite control.
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a. Aculus comatus
0.18 mm long x 0.08 mm wide

c. Phytoptus avellanae
0.18 mm long x 0.06 mm wide

b. Tegonatus depressus
0.10 mm long x 0.04 mm wide

d. Cecidophyopsis vermiformis
0.12 mm long x 0.03 mm wide

e. Typhlodromus doreenae
0.55 mm long x 0.30 mm wide
Plate 16. Photographs (a-e) of slide mounted specimens of mites found on hazelnut
as seen under the microscope.
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